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Persistent in the  Right; Fearless in Opposing W rong.
'V 'O X jT J I sÆ E  I S .
COLLEG-EVILLE, I F E T T I s r JUTI/Y 7% 1887'- WHOLE ISTTJ^BEÜ, 629.
Department of Science.
E dited by DR. J. HAMER, Sr.
M atter, Force and Consequent 
Motion.
(continued from last w eek .)
The north side of Nova Scotia is 
sinking, while the south is rising. To 
whatever locality the attention is di­
rected along the Atlantic coast this os­
cillatory motion of the earth’s crust is 
found to be occurring, the land rising 
in some localities and in others subsid­
ing. In the northwestern part of 
Europe we have evidence of extensive 
depressions furnished by the “long, 
narrow, and often singularly deep in­
lets of the sea, which terminate inland 
at the mouth of a glen or valley,” as 
for example the Firth of^Forth and 
Murrys Firth along the eastern coast 
of Scotland and the Drontheim Fiord 
along the west coast of Norway. There 
can be little doubt that though now 
filled with salt water, fiord (the Nor­
wegian name) have been originally 
land valleys. The long inlet was first 
excavated as a land valley or glen. 
This valley exactly corresponds in 
form and character with the hollow of 
the fiord, and must be regarded as 
merely its inland prolongation. We 
have also evidence that wide spread de 
pressions are taking place over the 
area of the Pacific Ocean, from ob­
served facts in relation to the coral 
islands, all of which seem to have been 
built on volcanic peaks. “ We must 
therefore conceive of these oceanic 
islands as detached volcanic eminences 
rising out of a wide area of subsidence, 
and doubtless as deriving their exist­
ence from the results of that subter­
ranean movement.” “Mr. Darwin as­
certained that the reef-building corals 
do not live at a greater depth than 
about 15 or 20 fathoms. Yet reefs and 
circular islets of coral rise with nearly 
perpendicular sides from a depth of 
2000 feet and upwards, until they 
reach the surface of the sea. As the 
corals could not have begun to grow 
upwards from such vast depths, Mr. 
Darwin first suggested that the sites of 
these coral reefs had undergone a pro­
gressive subsidence, the rate of upward 
growth of the reefs keeping pace, on 
the whole, with the depression.” From 
the work of the reef-building corals we 
have evidence of a very gradual change 
of level along the coast of Florida, 
during a long period of the earth’s his­
tory. In scientific articles published 
in the Atlantic Monthly during the year 
1862, from the pen of Prof. Agassiz, he 
says, speaking of the Florida reefs and 
the organisms through whose instru­
mentality they were built : “The foun­
dation laid firmly and strongly by the 
Artraeans, when they have not more 
than six fathoms of water it ceases to 
grow. The Mandrinas and Porites 
commence and in their turn reach the 
limits beyond which they ore forbidden 
by the laws of their nature to pass, and 
there they also pause. But the coral 
wall continues its steady progress ; for 
there the higher kinds set in.
(continued next  w eek .)
Correspondence.
A Toyapfroi M T o r i  to Y oM aia.
BY H. S. CURDY.
J apan  Feb. 20, 1887.
On September 2, 1886, we left New 
York bound for China, in the TJ. S. S. 
Essex. We had a number* of sound­
ings to take the deepest place where 
we found bottom was 2950 fathoms or 
a little over three and a half miles.
After a passage of thirty-two days, 
encountering but one heavy storm, we 
arrived at the rocks of Gibraltar.
Gibraltar, on a rock of the same 
name, belongs to the English who have 
held it since 1704. This rocky fortress 
commands the entrance to the Medi­
terranean, and is thé strongest fort in 
the world. I t  is mounted with 1887 
guns (a gun for each year) the largest 
weighing one hundred tuns.
This fort is situated on an Island 
rising 1396 feet above the level of the 
sea. I t  is guarded by seven thousand 
English troops and has seven years of 
provision stored in the rocks. The 
distance from New York to the Gibral­
tar rocks is 3660 miles.
Leaving Gibraltar we sailed to Malta. 
This is a small island in the Mediterra­
nean about nine hundred and eighty 
miles from the rocks of Gibraltar. It 
is a very ancient place anil belongs to 
England. A brass band from Malta
came on board our vessel every even­
ing and played for us. The crew would 
then take up a collection for them.
Our next port, was Pt. Said, which is 
situated at the entrance of the Suez 
Canal. I t  has about four thousand in­
habitants, the majority being Arabs, 
the remainder Europeans. Cairo the 
capital of Egypt is a short distance 
from Pt. Said ; Jerusalem is one hun­
dred and eighty miles.
The Nile River is the most striking 
physical feature in Eg}’pt, and has four 
outlets. Alexandria the chief sea-port 
is situated on the principal outlet.
While at Pt. Said a large carevan ar­
rived from the desert. We had camel 
meet for dinner. The Turkish women 
are queer looking objects. They wear 
hoods over their faces so that you can 
not see them. A number came on board 
and were selling flowers that (as they 
said) “came from the tomb of Christ.” 
The U. S. government -paid one 
thousand dollars for the passage of our 
vessel through the Suez canal.
In passing through the canal vessels 
are not allowed to make over five knots 
a day, and this too had its advantages, 
as it afforded us ample time to gaze on 
the surrounding country.
Standing on deck as far as the eye 
could see were sandy deserts. We 
were a day and a half steaming through. 
At night we anchored, then we had a 
good swim. Before entering the red 
sea we. passed through a lake known as 
“Bitter Lake,” which is one of the 
saltiest bodies of water in the world.
Sailing through the Red Sea, we saw 
Mt. Sinai, and also a number of steam 
ship wrecks. The place where Moses 
is supposed to have crossed the Red 
Sea, is called Baalzephon. Before en­
tering the strait of Bab-el-Mandeb 
(which connects the Red Sea with the 
Gulf of Aden) we encountered the 
warmest part of our passage.
The heat in the fire room was 150 
degrees, on deck 120 degrees. There 
was no breeze of any account. Some 
of our boys were wondering if it . was 
any warmer down where “Harry” lives.
Aden was our next port. We could 
not see the city as it was situated some 
distance inland.
In passing from Aden to Columbo, 
which is on the island of Ceylon south 
of Hindostan, we passed the place where 
the “ City of Boston” (an American 
vessel) was lost in 1874.
We took twenty deep soundings. The 
deepest we found in the Indian Ocean 
was 2600 fathoms or very near three 
miles. The Indian Ocean is a great 
place for seeing flying fish.
Columbo is a very pretty place. It 
has one hundred thousand inhabi­
tants. The poor people are called 
Coolies.
Precious stones called Sapphires are 
found in the vicinity of Columbo, and 
can be bought cheap. Ceylon is a 
great spice island. Numbers of tigers 
and elephants are found in the jungles.
Our next port was Singapore. Be­
fore reaching this port we had a seri­
ous accident. We had entered the Ma­
lacca Strait and some of our crew were 
practicing with torpedoes, and one of 
the torpedoes which was connected to 
a battery exploded, killing one boy 
named Hagley and wounding three 
others.
The accident occurred at 10 A. M. 
The boy was buried at 4 P. M. His 
body was sewed in his hammock with 
one hundred and eighty pounds tied to 
his feet. Quarter of four all hands 
were called on deck and after an im­
pressive ceremony his body was given 
to the sea. As they raised the body 
to cast it into the sea, a shudder ran 
through us all, even the stoutest heart 
trembled at the sight.
I t  seemed incredible that our young 
ship-mate, one of the happiest among 
us, should be So suddenly taken from 
our midst by the relentless hand of 
death. But to this, the bravest per 
son must bow in submission. The 
three boys who we’re wounded we sent 
to the hospital at Singapore. The 
wounds of one of the three will doubt 
less prove fatal.
Singapore is one of the three Straits 
settlements and belongs to the British 
I t is one of the great marts of East 
Asiatic commerce. I t  is inhabited 
mostly by Chinese and Japanese.
One week before we left Singapore 
a large Japan man-of-war was lost with 
all on board. She was a new iron ship 
built by the French for the Japan gov 
ernment and was a very fast steamer 
It is said she had two hundred men on 
board. She was lost two hundred miles 
from Singapore in the China Sea. The 
China Sea is a dangerous place in good 
weather, and still worse in a storm
The vessel is continually in danger of 
running against the islands and breakers.
Of course in good weather we can 
see how to steer and can thus keep out 
of danger. But during a storm the 
ship is driyen in any direction, and left 
to the mercy of the waves, and the 
over-ruling Providence.
Manila was our next place. I t  is 
situated on the largest of the Philippine 
Isles, and is noted for Manila grass of 
which Manila ropes are made. There 
were eight large American vessels 
loaded with Manila grass for the United 
States.
The best passage we had was from 
Manila to Hong Kong, China. Hong 
Kong is an island belonging to Great 
Britain. I t  is the headquarters of the 
English fleet on the China station. 
There were thirteen English war-ships 
lying in port when we arrived. Hong 
Kong, a city on the island of the same 
name, is situated near the mouth of the 
Canton river on the side of a high 
mountain called Victory Peak, which 
is eighteen hundred feet high. The 
island at one time belonged to China. 
England then held Canton, a large 
China city on the Canton river. The 
The government of China offered Eng­
land five millions of dollars to give up 
Canton. To this England would not 
consent but finally decided to give up 
Canton and to take the island at the 
mouth of the Canton river and two 
millions of dollars. She then started 
the city of Hong Kong, which contains 
one hundred and sixteen thousand in­
habitants..
Amoy was our next port. This is a 
China city of about two hundred and 
fifty thousand inhabitants. We dropped 
anchor in the lower bay and as there 
was a large hill between our vessel and 
the city, we could not see much of it. 
From Amoy to Nagasaki, the principal 
sea-port of the island of Kinshin (one 
of the Japan Islands) we had quite a 
rough passage, but succeeded in reach­
ing port in safety. On this island is 
the great coal mine of Japan. The 
coal is called Tacsema coal.
At the entrance of tjie harbor is a 
large rock, called “ Massacre Rock.”
I t  derived its name from the fact that 
five hundred Japanese were massacred 
there.
The Japanese are a very industrious 
people. They cultivate every foot of 
ground that is worth cultivating. They 
are quite ingenious too, making lovely 
watch chains out of tortoise shell, 
which they sell at from five to seven 
dollars a piece. The Japanese women 
loaded coal on our vessel for us.
After leaving Nagasaki we passed 
through Vandemon Strait. We passed 
the island called Fire Island. This is a* 
large volcano rising hundreds of feet 
out of the sea, and is smoking all the 
time. At night it burns a dull red, and 
its grandeur is sublime, it can also be 
seen several miles away.
Before entering the harbor of Yoko­
hama we saw another volcano. This 
is called Fusemine, is very high and 
covered throughout the year with snow.
These volcanoes are worth seeing. 
The latter is on the main island of Japan.
About eighteen miles from Yoko­
hama is a red buoy marking the place 
where the U. S. S. Oneida went down. 
The loss of this vessel was told to me 
by one of our men, and the story so 
impressed me, that I hardly think it 
will be out of place to reiterate, as it 
may interest some of the readers of 
this article.
The U. S. S. Oneida had made a 
cruise to the Asiatic station and had 
just left Yokohama homeward bound 
to San Francisco, California, where she 
intended to pay off her crew, as most 
of the men’s terms of enlistment had 
expired. She was struck (purposely) 
by the English steamer “Bom Bay” 
and sunk in fifteen minutes.
The heartless English captain of the 
Bom Bay never stopped to offer assist 
ance to the drowning Oneida crew but 
steamed on to the city. Reaching the 
city the English captain went ashore 
and boasted that he “ had sunk a Yan­
kee man-of-war.”
He would have been lynched by the 
U. S. S. Delaware crew (which was an­
chored in the harbor at the time) bad 
not the consul, arrested him and put 
him in prison. He was then tried by 
court and his license as captain was 
taken from him. This worried him un­
til he took his own life by blowing out 
his brains, two years afterwards.
Out of two hundred men who were 
on the Oneida only eighteen'were saved.
On reaching the city of Yokohama 
we found two U. S. ships already there. 
They were the “Marion” and “ Omaha.”
Here we had twenty-four hours liberty, 
and you may well believe we did not 
wait long to seize the opportunity.
Half of the crew had liberty first, the 
rest remained on board until their turn 
came. A serious accident occurred on 
first liberty. An apprentice boy, named 
John Cannon got killed. He fell in a 
well and broke his neck, thus making 
the second death on board our vessel. 
We buried him next day at 4 P. M. A 
salute was then fired over his grave. 
The crew are going to erect a monu­
ment before leaving Yokohama. Thus, 
after a cruise of eight months, encount­
ering one hard stprra, and having two 
deaths, and three boys wounded, we at 
length reach our destination.
SNATCHED FROM RUIN.
BY MRS. II. G. ROWE.
I t  was a terrible temptation, and al­
though Herbert Wyatt put it from him 
at the first with scorn and loathing, it 
would not be repulsed, but crept 
stealthily back, and in time, grown 
bolder, found a niche in his heart 
through its weakest, yet holiest gate:— 
his love for his beautiful young wife.
He could be r poverty, privation, 
and toil if necessary, with the fortitude 
and courage of a strong man. But she 
the petted darling of wealth and fash­
ion, who from her cradle had known 
nothing of poverty and hardship but as 
meaningless words, how would she bear 
the downfall that seemed inevitable, 
unless—
He shuddered and groaned aloud at 
the thought of her humiliation and suf­
fering. Strangely, too, at that moment 
came back to him, with cruel distinct­
ness, the remark of a philosophical 
friend, in regard to the beautiful girl 
who was now his own wife, but whom 
he had, at that time, never seen :— 
“Alma Lowrie always reminds me of 
some lovely hothouse flower, that, just 
as long as it is petted and tended, and 
shielded from the cold winds and frosts 
will smile and bloom so brightly that 
you can never think of it in connection 
with decay or blight. But let Its beauty 
once tempt you to transfer it to the un­
congenial atmosphere of an ordinary 
home, and see how soon its leaves be­
gin to fall, its blossoms droop and fade, 
and in a few days all of its loveliness 
will have departed forever.”
Why did this gloomy prophecy, long 
since forgotten, rise up now to confront 
him with its stern, indisputable front, 
in this hour of his sorest temptation ?
For weeks his business had been ac­
cumulating, and yet he had forced him­
self to wear a cheerful face, both at 
home and abroad, hoping almost against 
hope, that he might safely over-ride the 
storm at last.
But to-day the news of the failure of 
a firm that was indebted to them for a 
large amount, had made their own ruin 
inevitable, unless, as the tempter had 
suggested, they put the bulk of their 
property into the hands of a third 
party, and compromise with their cred­
itors for a mere pittance of the amount 
lawfully due them.
“It is no more than is done every 
day,” his partner had urged ; '“and by 
better men than we have ever pretend­
ed to be. There’s Deacon Holcomb, 
and the Bryce Brothers, all church 
members, in good standing, and every 
body knows that their failure was a 
sham, and here they are, doing a more 
prosperous business than ever. Why 
Wyatt,” he went on, excitedly, “ if we 
pay up in full, it will leave us without 
a dollar in the world. Think of that 
and what your delicately reared wife 
will say to a life of poverty. I am 
alone in the world, and can bear it like 
a man, when worst comes to worst, but 
in your case it will be little short of 
wife murder.”
Aye, there it was—and the man 
tortured heart tempted him,cruelly to 
do this foul wrong to the many, that 
the being he loved best on earth might 
still sleep softly, aud wake to know 
nothing of the cares and privations of 
which so many lives are over-lull.
I t  pained him to see the smallest 
shadow even upon that fair young face 
and his heart grew heavier than befor 
as he noted the slight irown that mar­
red its innocent brightness as, upon 
reaching home, he excused himself from 
accompanying her to a gay party which 
he had promised to attend, on the pie 
of important business that would detain 
him at home.
And “ important” it was, in more 
senses than one, for he bad so far yield­
ed to his partner’s persuasions as to 
promise to “ think the matter over,”
and decide that night what course it 
was best to pursue.
Should it be financial ruin, and hu­
miliation in the eyes of the world, with 
only honor saved, or—let honor go, as 
so many better men than himself had 
done before, and secure to himself and 
the woman he loved the comforts and 
luxuries that long use had now made 
absolute necessities to them both ?
I t had been agreed that if he decided 
to adopt his partner’s plan, he should 
send him a note by the hand of a ser­
vant before retiring for the night, that 
all might be settled as soon as possible 
between them, and the transfer arrang­
ed with as little delay as possible.
Three times the sorely tempted man 
took up his pen to write the fatal 
words, and each time he laid it down 
unused, while the big drops of mental 
agony gathered thickly upon his pale 
forehead.
He was no rascal, if he did for a time 
listen to the voice of the tempter, and 
the thought of sinking by his own act 
into a depth of sin and dishonor that 
he shuddered to think of, was terrible.
It was not the sneer of the world or 
even the bitter baseness of poverty 
that appalled him, if he might only 
suffer them alone. But she—the ten­
derly reared, sensitive, proud girl, who 
had never in all her life known an un­
gratified wish, who had from her cradle, 
“ Lain in the roses, and slept in the lilies of life,” 
what had poverty to do with such as 
she ?
The souud of her light foot in the 
hall without, fixed his wavering reso- 
lution-
“I will not drag her down, if I have 
to sell my own soul to save her 1” he 
muttered fiercely, and grasping his pen 
with a steady hand he began to write 
with feverish haste the fatal words, 
over which he dared linger no longer, 
lest his determination should fail him 
even them.
Suddenly a soft hand was placed 
over his eyes, and that voice, whose 
lightest tones were music to his ear, 
asked laughingly :—
Guess who it is, old Industry 1 And 
f you can spare the time from those 
tiresome figures, look up, and tell me 
how you like my new dress.”
Without a word or smile he turned 
his face toward her, startling her by its 
unnatural pallor and sternness.
What is^it, Herbert, darling—are 
you ill ?” she asked tenderly, as she 
drew his weary head to her bosom, and 
smoothed lovingly the damp locks from 
his forehead.
He tried to smile, but it was a pitiful 
failure.
“ I am not sick, dear, only tired and 
•worried.”
And he tried gently to disengage 
himself from her embrace. But her 
quick eye had already discovered the 
scarce dried words upon the paper be­
fore him, and her woman’s wit warned 
her of some approaching calamity.
Drawing a chair to his side, she de­
liberately seated herself, and with his 
half-reluctant hand close clasped within 
her own, drew from him by a few adroit 
questions, the trouble that she had al­
ready partially surmised.
And this is all ?”  she asked cheer­
fully.
Her husband groaned despairingly. 
“All I” he repeated, in utter aston­
ishment. “ Is not complete ruin enough? 
What can be worse than that ?” 
“Dishonor !”
Her voice was sweet and clear, as 
only the strength and courage of a true 
heart can make it. And the discour­
aged man beside' her felt himself 
strengthened to tell the story of the 
terrible struggle that he had that day 
passed through, and how near he had 
come to the verge of moral ruin.
Long into the night they talked, the 
wife with her bright hopefulness infus­
ing new strength and courage into her 
husband’s heart, and winning him at 
length to believe that, in spile of busi­
ness losses and the million and one 
mortifications and deprivations that 
must necessarily attend a man’s down­
fall, however blameless he may be, life 
may still bave'joys as sweet and pleas­
ures as real as those upon which the 
children of wealth lavish time and gold, 
with, alas, but loo often the most mea­
ger and harmful returns.
Many and many a time, during the 
dark days that followed, did the ruined 
merchant return to his now humble 
home, so worn and wearied, so heart 
sick and despondent, that if it had not 
been for the unvarying cheerfulness 
and loving words of his young wife, he 
would have become utterly disheart­
ened, and lost all courage and ambition 
for further effort to retrieve his broken 
fortunes.
With what wonderful facility, too, 
she adapted herself to their changed 
circumstances. The exquisite taste 
that had, hitherto only been exercised 
upon matters of dress or ornament,was 
now brought into requisition to adorn 
the small rooms of their new home, and 
it was perfectly wonderful what a trans­
formation the deft hands brought about.
“ I wouldn't have thought it possi­
ble,” he declared, as on his return one 
evening the proud and pleased little 
housekeeper led him from top to bot­
tom of her daintily neat and tasteful 
cottage.
“The rooms looked so bare and mean 
that I fairly dreaded to leave you see 
them, and I cannot see now, how, with 
the small means at your command, you 
could have made them what they are.” 
The young wife laughed, a happy, 
proud, little laugh, that had not in it 
one tinge of regret, much less of dis­
content.
“No one knows what he is capable 
of until he has found a necessity for 
using his powers,” she said gayly, 
“and,” with a touch of gentle gravity, 
“ it needed the touch of poverty’s wand 
to awaken a soul in your careless, light­
hearted and light-headed Undine.” 
Tenderly Herbert Wyatt drew his 
wife’s fair head to his bosom, while he 
. repeated with reverent gratitude words 
that never before had seemed to him so 
full of beautiful significance :—
“ Houses and riches are the inherit­
ance of fathers, but a prudent wife is 
from the Lord.”
A Singular Circumstance.
“The most singular case of deafness 
I ’ve ever had anything to do with,” 
said the family physician, “is that of a 
woman up on Fremont Place. She has 
such a frightful noise in her head that 
she can’t hear a thing except when she 
is in a herdic, when the rattle of the 
vehicle sort of drowns the noise in her 
head, and she can then hear as well as 
ever. She observed this peculiarity of 
her affliction, and what did she do the 
other night but bring home a watch­
man’s rattle and a pair of cymbals. 
She didn’t say anything until her hus­
band came home and sat down to din­
ner. He began to ask the blessings, 
and she, wishing to hear his remarks, 
began to bang away on the cymbals. 
He stopped right in the midst of his 
devotions, and asked her wrathfully if 
she was crazy, to which she responded 
by whooping it a little louder, where­
upon he lushed over to my house and 
said his wife was a raving lunatic. I 
went back with him to try and fix up 
matters, but just as soon as I opened 
my mouth, she let fly with the watch­
man’s rattle. The outcome of it is 
that my friend gets all his meals down 
town and spends his evenings at the 
City Club, while his wife, armed with 
her orchestra, goes calling on her 
neighbors, and fools the children into 
believing that the circus has come 
again — Buffalo Courier.
A Soldier’s Thrilling Escapes.
A Sea Tragedy.
“ I have been twice prepared for burial. 
My right arm was shot off and a shell 
took off a large slice of my chin and 
knocked outlive front teeth,” exclaimed 
an ex-Confederate veteran the other day.
The speaker was, during the War, an 
Orderly Sergeant in the Third Georgia 
Regiment.
“Yes, I saw some pretty tough fight­
ing during the War,” continued the 
one-armed veteran, “and had many 
hair-breadth escapes. I  was engaged 
in a hand-to-hand conflict with a Yank 
at the Battle of Gettysburg, who had 
succeeded in putting a bullet in my 
right side. I t  was a fierce struggle, 
but I got the drop on him and he fell 
in his tracks with a ball in his heart. I 
was taken to the hospital afterward and 
dropped into a comatose condition,and 
was reported dead. I was all ready 
for burial wheu I awoke and convinced 
the attendants of their error. My sis­
ter had been previously advised of my 
death and she went into mourning.
“My second perilous adventure was 
at the battle of Spottsylvania. I had 
been offered the Captaincy of the com­
pany, but declined, having a much bet­
ter position. Well, as it happened, the 
Captain bad been killed, and I took 
the lead. We found our path ’ob­
structed by a line of Federals, the 
leader of which picked me out for a 
target. His aim was unerring, for my 
right arm was shattered from the elbow 
down by three minie balls. I  felt mad, 
you may be sure, and with my left I 
blazed away at him, putting a bullet 
right square between his eyes. Just 
then a shell exploded within a few feet 
of where I was standing, tearing away 
part of my chin and some front teeth, 
Once more I was taken to the hospital, 
remained unconscious for a whole day 
and when I awoke found myself about 
to "be thrown into a ditch that had been 
dug as a receptacle for the dead.
“It has been said that a soldier in 
battle is never sure of his aim, but those 
two Federals I shot and killed when 
within a few feet of me,”—Atlanta Con 
stitution.
The story of life on the high seas 
which came out at the Thames police 
court lately, was one of the most dra­
matic and peculiar that even that pe­
culiar locality has ever produced. The 
Malay Sailor Hassin had made himself 
impossible on board the little bark 
Lady Douglass; he secreted the carv­
ing knife and hid himself in the fore­
peak, only uttering from time to time 
the Delphic remark : “If I kill one, I 
die;’’ nobody dared go near him, for he 
wanted to die; imprisonment and in­
timidation were tried in vain ; he pos­
sessed himself of lucifer matches, and 
it was feared he would fire'the ship, so 
at last the Captain and all the ship’s 
crew agreed to kill him, “as it was too 
dangerous ;” so they flooded the fore­
peak with water to drive him out, then 
the carpenter made an embrasure, the 
mate fired through it with a shot-gun, 
a sailor hooked Hassin’s clothes and 
drew him on deck, another sailor blew 
out his brains with a revolver, and they 
tied a weight to his feet and dropped 
him overboard. Now they are all be­
ing tried at the Thames police court for 
murder. In their defence it should at 
least be remembered that in the East it 
is the practice—and the perfectly wise 
and justifiable onff—to kill at sight, 
like a mad dog, any fellow who “runs 
amuck.”—Pall Mall Gazette.
A Dakota T rain.
Paper Car W heels.
“ Seen a man go along here lately ? 
asked a Dakota conductor, leaning off 
platform, as the train passed a farmer 
at work near the track.
“ Yes.”
“Red whiskered man ?”
“Yes.” .
“Grip in each hand ?”
“ B’lieve so.”
“ When did lie-pass?”
“ ’Bout ten minutes ago—he’s just 
’round the curve. * He’s walkin’ mid’- 
ling fast, though.”
“That’s just the trouble, but I ’ll 
catch him or run every wheel off the 
engine I I ’ve no objections to his walk­
ing if lie’s in a hurry, but he wants to 
put up bis fare first, and you bet he’ll 
have to if we catch him 1 Hi, there, 
Bill, pass the fireman some more of 
those dry express packages 1”—Dakota 
Bell.
Not only is traveling by water in­
debted to paper, but traveling by land. 
A paper car wheel seems even more a 
contradiction of terms than a paper 
boat, yet it is generally acknowledged 
to be better, safer, and longer-lived 
than one altogether of metal. I t  was 
the invention of Richard N. Allen, a 
locomotive engineer, afterward master- 
mechanic of the Cleveland and Toledo 
Railroad, who took for his aim in life 
the production of a better car wheel 
than those in use. His first set of 
paper wheels was made at Brandon, 
Vt., in 1869, and after much scoffing 
he was graciously permitted the use of 
a wood car on the Central Yermont 
road, under which they were tested for 
six months. Thé Pullman Palace Car 
Company in 1871 gave the first order 
for a hundred wheels ; ten years after, 
the Allen Paper Car Wheel Company, 
with great shops at Hudson, N. Y., 
and Pullman, 111., produced and sold
13.000 in a single year. One of the set 
firstexperimented with under a “sleeper” 
is shown at Hudson, with a record of
300.000 miles’ travel.—Harper's Maga­
zine.
Fond of the Vegetable.
A young physician of small practice 
noticed a man buying some cucumbers, 
and he followed him home and waited 
outside for developments.
Four hours later the front door 
opened and the man came hastily down 
the steps.
“ Want a doctor?” gasped the impe­
cunious physician. “No,” responded 
the man, “I ’m going around to the 
grocer’s for some cucumbers.”—New 
York Sun,
Providence Independent.
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Another war imminent in Europe ! 
Russia and England on the verge of a 
clash of arms ! Terrible !—on paper.
F or the Legislature in 1888 : W. H. 
Johnson, editor of the North Wales 
Record. He will be one of our candi­
dates next year, we think.
Two sisters who died recently in 
Philadelphia left nearly half a million 
dollars to deserving charitable institu­
tions. Noble women !
J acob Sharp, the second edition of 
Tweed, was promptly convicted of 
bribery, in securing the Broadway 
Railway franchises in New York, last 
week. I t is probable that Sharp, like 
Tweed, will die in prison. He is sev­
enty years old and in failing health.
A n advertisement relating to the 
special and superior features of Ursi- 
nus College as an educational institu­
tion will be observed elsewhere in this 
paper. Speak a good word forTJrsiuus. 
Those who contemplate attending col­
lege should send for the TJrsinus cata­
logue.
W hen Blaine returns home from his 
European tour, an extensive demon­
stration will be in order, not for politi­
cal effect, of course, but simply as an 
edidence of the gratification of his 
friends upon his reappearance among 
them. Mr. Blaine might extend his 
travels and take a trip around the 
world.
Says the Philadelphia Times: Ex- 
Congiessman Townsend, of Ohio, 
thinks the Buckeye State will go for 
John Sherman if it doesn’t go for Mr. 
Blaine, and that it will go for some­
body else if it doesn’t go for either of 
the aforesaid statesmen before it goes 
for somebody else. Mr. Townsend 
doesn’t say that he can straddle a 
barbed wire fence if he tries, but the 
probabilities are that he can.
J ohn Sherman’s political stock in 
trade is being reduced to a few bloody 
shirts. After another washing or two 
Mr. Sherman will retire from business. 
It is almost a pity the Ohio statesman 
didn’t die for bis country when he had 
an opportunity. As a rule the meu 
who did the fighting when there was 
real fighting to be done are in favor of 
peace now, and they have some reason 
to know what they are talking about.
T h e  national holiday, this year, was 
more general^ celebrated in the “old- 
fashioned” way tha.n has been observed 
during the last decade. In Philadel­
phia there was a monster people’s dem­
onstration that manifested abundant 
enthusiasm. In other cities and towns 
throughout the State there was a 
marked increase in the usual evidences 
(in times of peace) of American patri­
otism.
A. D. F etterolf, Esq., of the Roberts 
Machine Company, this place, is an­
nounced as a candidate for Register of 
Wills. The ’Squire is a business man 
of excellent capacity, and a gentleman 
well versed in politics. He is one of 
the best organizers and workers in the 
Republican party of the county, and as 
such, his claims to the position he seeks 
will doubtless be fully recognized by 
the Repubs of Montgomery. A stronger 
candidate for the position could not be 
named by the party with which he is 
actively identified. We expect to see 
him nominated.
D u r in g  the fiscal year just closed the 
reduction of the public debt reached 
$109,000,000, which is a good showing. 
The figures at the Treasury depart­
ment give the extraordinary accumu­
lation of $16,400,000 for the month of 
June. If  Congress, when in session 
again, fails to reduce the revenue, the 
members should agree to confine each 
other in the various asylums of the 
country for the weak-minded, with the 
understanding that the last Congress­
man shall leap from the top of the 
Washington monument.
W A S H IN G T O N ' L E T T E R .
From our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington, July 2, 1887.—Word 
comes from the Navy Department that 
the new gun boat “Baltimore,” now 
being built at Cramp’s ship yard in 
Philadelphia, is rapidly approaching 
completion. The material for the dy­
namite cruiser has also arrived at the 
yard and the men have commenced 
work on the substructure "of that craft. 
The use of dynamite in war-fare is 
causing a complete revolution in' the 
old systems of attack and defense. No 
vessel çf an enemy would dare enter
waters where the presence of a small 
craft built to throw dynamite booms 
was suspeoted even. The building of 
fortifications about our principal har­
bors, can no longer be advocated, as 
the purpose of forts has been super- 
ceded by the use of modern explosives, 
so small they may be carried in the 
band, so deadly no man lives but fears 
their very existence. In the face of 
the horrible character that modern in­
genuity now gives to war, by the man­
ufacture of such totally destroying im­
plements, mankind may learn to abhor 
wars to such a degree that no nation 
calling itself civilized will consent to 
engage in one.
A West Virginian of the conven­
tional lean, long type appeared at the 
Pension Office this week to give evi­
dence in a pending claim. He is one 
of a family of thirty-three children. 
Twenty of this number were boys, six­
teen of whom served in the Union 
Army. Fourteen of these sons survive 
and draw pensions. By the death of 
two the mother is entitled to a pen­
sion also. Gen. Black states that the 
records of the pension office fail to 
show a parallel case, where sixteen 
sons of one father and mother served 
as soldiers. The name of this family 
is Brown, and they appear to have in 
this instance, far outstripped their 
rivals the Smiths.
A conference of leading Democrats 
is expected to take place in this city 
about the first of July to discuss the 
reduction of the revenue. Speaker 
Carlisle’s arrival is daily looked for. 
His coming will be the signal to other 
leading members on the Democratic 
side of the House to come. They hope 
by this conference or series of confer­
ences, to arrive at some sort of an agree­
ment as to the best methods to reduce 
the revenue. These conferences are to. 
be only preliminary to a party caucas 
to be held about the time of the meet­
ing of Congress. The difficulties to be 
met in reaching a conclusion, on the 
question of a reduction of the tariff are 
the different views held by members of 
Congress who represent different sec­
tions of the country. Mr. Randall has 
not moved from his old stand on the 
tariff and there is talk afloat of much 
dissatisfaction with his leadership of 
the appropriation committee. All are 
agreed on a reduction of the revenue, 
but can come to no unity of opinion as 
to the objects of taxation which should 
be released.
Proposals for the new bridge to be 
built by the government across the 
Eastern Branch will be advertised for 
as soon as some legal formalities to se­
cure the validity of the governments 
title to the approach on the eastern side 
of the river are gone through with. This 
bridge will be a handsome structure. 
I t  will lead to the government asylum 
for the insane. What with the new 
bridge to be built across the Potomac 
above Georgetown, and the new Me­
morial Bridge, Washington will have, 
when they are completed, some ap­
proaches to the city worthy the capital 
of the United States. For years the 
bridges leading to the city have been 
objects of neglect, and ugliness as well 
as dangerous to life and limb of man 
and beast. Such a bridge as the one 
known as the Aequeduct, leading from 
Georgetown to Arlington Cemetery, 
would bs considered a disgrace to any 
county of a thriving State in the west.
Superintendent Graves of the bureau 
of engraving and printing, in order to 
make the appropriation run until the 
end of the fiscal year has ordered his 
force to cease work at three o’clock 
each day, with a corresponding reduc­
tion of pay. The per diem men feel 
very much aggrieved over the order as 
the salaried employ es are also dismissed 
at the same hour, without a correspond­
ing reduction of pay. The fiscal year 
ends on the afternoon of the 30th of 
June, much anxiety exists in the sev­
eral departments in regard to the 
changes expected to take place in the 
clerical force at the opening of the new 
fiscal year, especially in the Quarter 
Master General’s office, where the re­
cent examinations took place. The 
first of July is a bad time of the year 
to be anxious about anything, certainly 
it is hard to be doubtful about the 
source of ones bread and butter at any 
time.
Correspondence.
From N ew  York to Greenfield.
Greenfield, Mass., June 27,1887.
“Excuse me, but can you tell me 
what time the train for Greenfield 
starts ?”
I t  was last Saturday morning and I 
asked this question of a young man 
who, looked approachable and who was 
standing near me in the Grand Central 
Depot, New York City.
“Yes. The Boston Express starts 
at eleven o’clock. You take that train 
to Springfield and change cars when 
you get there. The man at the gate 
over there will call the train and there 
will be no danger of your failing to 
find it. But hadn’t you better get 
your ticket? The window is open.”
“I bought a through ticket from 
Philadelphia so that it is not necessary.”
“ Ah! Philadelphia? I have very 
pleasant recollections of that city. One 
Sunday, when I was staying there, I 
went to church somewhere on Chestnut 
street (there is such a street, isn’t 
there ?) and as I went in a man came 
up to me, shook hands with me and 
was very pleasant indeed. I t  seemed 
to me that I had verily gotten into a 
city of Brotherly Love. So, as I say, 
I have a warm spot in my heart for 
Philadelphia.”
We had a little more conversation 
when I had to leave him for the train, 
and as I  went I thought of wbat a 
great power a single individual has in 
giving a stranger impressions and of 
wbat great obligations we are under to 
use this power in the right way.
Well, the train started on time, as 
trains occasionally do, and having se­
cured a seat I began to read “Her.” 
The novels generally say that the hero 
or heroine “settled down luxuriantly
to read----- well, anything,” but that
was not my case. I spoke inaccurately 
when I said that I secured a seat for it
was but one quarter of a seat and to 
“settle down luxuriantly” was impos­
sible beside a man who had evidently 
eaten onions and who insisted on look­
ing over my shoulder at my Puck.
For a short time, immediately after 
leaving the Grand Central, reading was 
out of the question. The reason is 
that the road is partially underground, 
and first there would be a little light 
and then a little darkness, or, in other 
words, my book was illustrated in light 
and shade.
By-and-by, however, the road wound 
into open country and, as another bless­
ing, a “cullid gen’l’m’n” came around 
with a can of water and glasses. Let 
me say just here, that I consider this 
railroad the most generous I have ever 
struck, in two respects—its ice-water 
and its dust. The former, as I said 
above, is brought around by a finely 
dressed coal-black and the latter is 
finely divided black coal.
After being out an hour from New 
York City a boy passed through the 
train handing out leaflets which said 
that at Shamford there was a restaur^ 
ant. Well, I was as hungry as if I had 
been bass-fishing all day. So was a 
friend I had met at the depot. When 
the train stopped at Shamford, we 
made a break for the restaurant, he 
for a strawberry-short-cake and I for a 
sandwich and a glass of milk. I ex­
pected fully ten minutes to eat and 
was enjoying my sandwich slowly and 
was gradually lowering the watermark 
in a schooner of—milk, and was watch­
ing a nice piece of custard, when the 
conductor called out “all aboard.” The 
rest of that sandwich went down in 
two bites and half of the milk pursued 
the same direction in three swallows 
and I was still watching the custard. 
The restaurant keeper, having a strong 
eye to the main chance and to a ten 
cent piece, said, “ I ’ll put that pie in a 
bag if you want it.” I nodded my 
bead, being too full for utterance, and 
just then a second “all aboard” came 
from the conductor. I saw the cars 
moving and grabbed the bag contain­
ing the pie and broke for the train. As 
I was stepping on the train I heard a 
noise as if a brick had fallen atjny feet. 
At the same time my paper bag grew 
much lighter. I turned in time to see 
the pie ou the platform and looking at 
the bag I saw that I had taken it up 
by the wrong end. I  consider it a 
lucky escape frotn that piece of pie and 
intend to look for the.dent in the plat­
form when I go back.
When the train was nearing New 
Haven a man went through the car 
calling out, “Train’llstop’tnewhavenfor- 
dinnerand conductor’ll ringtbegongtwo- 
minutesbeforethetrainstarts.” As I had 
spent thirty cents at Shamford, though 
I had eaten only seven cents worth, 
still I hadn’t studied economy at col­
lege for nothing and I resolved that I 
would eat nothing at New Haven but 
would wait till we started again and 
then would continue my feast on reason 
and flow of soul in the novel I was 
reading. I have frequently been re­
minded that in the way of literature 
novel reading is hardly a solid diet, 
but it had to do under the circum­
stances.
As thé train was waiting at New 
Haven, part of it backed off and dis­
appeared around a curve. An old 
gentleman, who had left his duds on 
the car, was standing near me and rs
he saw the cars leaving he looked in­
clined to run after them but I told him 
that we were going to take on a dining 
car and that the cars had separated to 
make room for it. This settled it of 
course, but I think the reason he did 
not run was because he had on a red, 
white and blue tie and we know that 
those colors never run.
The train finally arrived at Spring- 
field where a chum of mine was waiting 
to see me. I changed cars there and 
had fifteen minutes to wait so that we 
had a good chance for a short “confab.” 
As I was getting on the train after 
leaving my friend, I went up the steps 
with a skip and in so doing happened 
to trip. The valise rolled across the 
platform and down on the other side. 
Now, my valise was about a stone’s 
weight and, accordingly, here was a 
chance to test the proverb, “A rolling 
stone gathers no moss.” I picked up 
the heavy valise, looked it over care­
fully, found no moss and concluded 
that the proverb was correct.
After leaving Springfield, from there 
to Greenfield the road was terrible. 
Nothing of event transpired during the 
short ride necessary and I arrived at 
Greenfield at 5 p. m., having left New 
York City at 11 a. m. I might add 
that I weighed fully five pounds more 
when I arrived at my destination than 
when I started, and all due to the cin­
ders. G. F.
A  W is e  W a s p .
While sitting, one summer day, at 
the side of the house on a platform 
which served as a piazza, but was roofed 
only by the branches of two large trees, 
something dropped upon my head and 
rolled into my lap, when I saw a large 
white bodied spider in the clutches of a 
small wasp. Hastily brushing these 
unceremonious visitors on to the floor, 
I watched to see if the wasp would 
succeed in flying away with his huge 
enemy. After a struggle the spider 
lay quiet, and the wasp ran around, 
seizing first one part, then another, but 
finally went away, as I supposed, for 
help. In about a quarter of an hour 
he returned, still alone, and began try­
ing again, as I thought, to find some 
place by which he could seize the 
round body and carry it away. Again 
he departed without his spider. This 
time I watched him and saw him ‘dis­
appear at the edge of the lawn, under 
a pear tree, and, following, found him, 
after some searching, diligently at 
work with another wasp enlarging a 
hole in the ground, having already 
thrown out quite a little mound of 
earth. I was surprised, for I did not 
then know that any kind of wasp lived 
in the ground. I returned to the piazza, 
and soon, when the wasp came back, I 
was convinced, by more careful watch­
ing, that he was measuring each part 
of the spider’s body instead of trying
to get hold of it. The antennae seemed 
to be the organs mostly employed in 
this operation. When he went home 
again, I was before him, and saw him 
meet his co-worker, put his head close 
to his, and evidently informed him 
that the doorway was not yet big 
enough, for they fell busily at work en­
larging it. Then more measuring, more 
digging, until, after three long hours, 
he returned, this time with his friend, 
and they carried away their prey and 
bestowed it in their underground home. 
Question for studious Agassizites : How 
many kinds of wasps are there, and 




New Camel’s Hair Dress Goods
At Leopold’s.
All-wool Double and Twist Dress Goods, very 
durable and stylish
At Leopold’s.
New broken check Silk and Wool Dress Goods
At Leopold’s.
New all-wool Tricots, Dress Goods, good quality, 
SO cents,
At Leopold’s.
New Styles, check Dress Goods, 25 cents,
At Leopold’s.
New all wool Cloths, 25 cents,
At Leopold’s.
New Imported Black Dress Goods in fine quali­
ties, and a number of choice styles,
At Leopold’s.
New fine Black Silk Warp Henriettas
At Leopold’s.
New Styles Cloths for Spring Coats
At Leopold’s.
New Styles Wrap Materials in great variety
At Leopold’s.
Handsome New Wrap Trimmings
At Leopold’s.
New fine styles in Cloths and Cassimeres for Men 
and Boys’ Clothing, at very low prices direct 
from the manufacturers and importers,
At Leopold’s.
Handsome New Jet Trimmings
At Leopold’s.
New styles Braid Trimming for latest style suits
At Leopold’s.




Fine White Dress Goods in all prices
.  At Leopold’s.
New shades embroidered black kid gloves
At Leopold’s
The finest variety of Kid Gloves in Steels,tans and 
blacks ever shown in Pottstown now to be found
At Leopold’s




Largest variety of new Jerseys at
H ow ard Leopold,
229 HIGH STREET, POTTSTOWN, PA.
EDiCAL OFFICES,
I 206 N. Second St., Philada., Formerlym m a m m
IV I Drs. J. N. & J. E. HOBENSACK.
E s ta b lish e d  4 0  years*  For the cure of a 11 Special 
Diseases, including Results ot Youthful Im­
prudence, Varicocele, Etc. Call or write and be 
cured by a Graduate of Jefferson College, with Hospital 
experience. Hours, 8 to 3 , 6  to 9* Closed Sunday 1«
^O T IC E TO TAX-PAYERS!
in  pursuance of an Act of Assembly, ap­
proved March 17th, 1868, and supplementary 
acts thereto, the Treasurer of Montgomery 
county will meet the tax-payers of said county, 
at the following named times and places, for the 
purpose of receiving the State and County Taxes 
for the year 1887, assessed in their respective 
districts, viz :
Borough of Pottstown, 2d and 3d wards, at 
the public house of W. O’Brien, Friday, July 
8th, from 9 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, West ward, at thepub- 
lie house of W. R. Shuler, Saturday, July 9th, 
from 9 to 3.
Township of Linieriek, at the public house of 
n .  H. Schlichter, Monday, July 11, from 10 to 4.
Township of Pottsgrove, Lower, at the public 
house of Nathaniel B. Fryer, Tuesday, July 12tli, 
from 8 to 12.
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper, at the public 
house of F. K. Pennypaeker, Tuesday, July 12th, 
from 1 to 4.
Township of Douglass, West, at the public 
house of Jacob L. Bickel, Wednesday, July 13th, 
from 8% to 11%.
Township of Douglass, East, at the public 
house of F. B. Fox, Wednesday, July 13th, from 
1 to 4.
Township of New Hanover, at the public 
house of A. E. Weand, Thursday, July 14th, 
from 9 to 3.
Township of Frederick, at the public house of 
Philip U. Hendricks, on Fffday, July 15th, from
8 to 12.
Township ot Whitpain, at the public house of 
Frank H. Ecoek, Saturday, July 16th, from 10 
to 3.
Township of Marlborough ,at the public.house 
of Samuel Barndt, Monday, July 18th, from 
10 to 2.
Borough of Greenlane, at. the public house of 
.Geo. Shenkel, Monday, July 18th, from 3 to 6.
Borough of East Greenville, at the public 
house ofN. B. Keely, Tuesday, July 19th, from 
10 to 3.
Township of Upper Hanover, at the public 
house of Jonas Haring, Wednesday, July 20th, 
from 9 to 3.
Township of Upper Salford, East, at the pub­
lic house of Jacob P. Dannehower, Thursday, 
July 21st, from 8 to 11.
Township of Upper Salford, West, at the pub­
lic house Qf Jesse N. Gerhard, Thursday, July 
21st, from 1 to 4.
Township of Lower Salford, at the public 
house of V. 8. Ziegler, Friday, July 22d, from
9 to 3.
Township of Perkiomen, at the public house 
of David H. Bean, Monday, July 25th, from 
9 to 3.
Townsh'p of Skippack, at the public house of 
Michael 8. Croll, Tuesday, July 26th, from 
9 to 8.
Boroueh of Lansdale, at the public house of 
Abr. G. Freed, Wednesday, July 27th, from 
9 to 3.
Township of Franconia, at the public house of 
Gideon N. Nyce, Thursday, July 28th, from 9 
to 8.
Township of Hatfield, at the public house of 
Jas. H. Carver, Friday, July 29th, from 10 to 8.
Township of Towamenein, at the public house 
of A. S. Bickel, Saturday, July 30th, from 10 to 3.
Borough of Hatboro, at the public house of 
John B. Jones, Tuesday, August 2, from 10 to 3.
Township of Moreland, Lower, at the public 
house of John Frederick Miller, Wednesday, 
August 3d, from 8 to 12.
Township of Moreland, Upper, at the public 
house of John C. Hobensaek, Wednesday, Au­
gust 3d, from 1 to 4.
Township of Abington, at the public house of 
Charles Cottman, Thursday, August 4th, from 9 
to 3.
Borough of Jenkintown, at the public house of 
J . F. Cottman, Friday, August5th, from 10 to 3.
Township of Cheltenham, at the public house 
of Benj. C. DuBree, Monday, August 8th, from 
8 to 3.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or 
before the 15th day of September, 1887, will be 
given into the hands of a collector, when 5 per 
cent will be added for collection, as per act of 
Assembly'.
WILLIAM H. YOUNG, 
Treasurer of Montgomery County. 
County Treasurer’s Office, '
Norristown, May 1, ’87 19ma-
The Union Trust Co.






Acts as Executor, Administrator, AssigneeL 
Receiver, Guardian, Attorney, Agent, Trustee 
and Committee, alone or in connection with an 
individual appointee.
Takes charge of property, collects and remits 
interest and income promptly, and discharges 
faithfully the duties of every trust known to the 
law. ISPAll trust assets kept separate from 
those of the Company.
Burglar Proof Safes and Boxes (having 
chrome steel doors) to rent at $5 to $50 per 
annum in their new »and elegant chrome steel 
FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROOF VAULTS, 
protected by improved Time Locks.
Wills kept in vaults without charge.
Bonds and Stocks, Plate, and all valuables 
securely kept under guarantee at moderate 
charges.
Paintings, Statuary, Bronzes, etc., kept In 
fire-proof vaults.
Money received on Deposit and Interest al­
lowed.
6 and 7 per cent. Western Farm and City 
First Mortgages.
IN SUMS FROM $200 TO $10,000.
Carefully negotiated. Principal and Interest 
guaranteed by institutions of unquestioned 
soundness.
T H E  UNION T R U S T  CO.,
611 and'613 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
JAMES LONG, President.
JOHN G. READING, Vice President. 
MAHLON 8. STOKES, Treas. and Secretary. 
D. R. PATTERSON, Trust Officer.
James Long,
Alfred S. Gillett, 
Joseph Wright,
Dr. Chas. P. Turner, 
William S. Price, 
John T. Monroe,
W. J. Nead,
Thomas R. Patton, 
John G. Reading,
DIRECTORS.
D. Hayes Agnew, M. D. 
Joseph I. Keefe,
Robert Patterson, 
Theodor C. Engel, 
Jacob Naylor,
Thomas G. Hood, 
Edward T. Perkins, 
William H. Lucas, 
Wm. Watson.
Samuel Riddle, Glen Riddle, Pa.; Dr. George 
W. Relly, Harrisburg; J. Simpson Africa, 
Huntingdon ; Henry S. Eckert, Reading ; Ed­
mund S. Doty, Mifflintown ; W. W. H. Davis, 
Doylestown ; R. E. Monaghan, West Chester.
Anti-Discrimination!
We will not discriminate against 
the poor man in the price he pays us 
fo r  his Flour. It has been an old 
established custom heretofore with 
millers to give farm ers JO pounds o f  
flour fo r  60 pounds or one bushel o f  
good wheat, and at the same time the 
poor man who had no wheat, and had 
to buy his fo u r , was compelled to 
pay a retail price o f at least Jfi cents 
per hundred weight ~more than the 
farm er , who thus exchanged his 
wheat for flour. This is what we 
call discrimination ; a custom which 
we will not practice. I f  we can af­
fo rd  to give JO pounds o f flour fo r  
one bushel o f good wheat, we can also 
afford to sell our R E S T  R O LLE R  
F L O UR fo r  $2 JO per cwt. at the 
mill, so long as we can buy good 
wheal at 90 cents per bushel, and 
thus we will use all parties alike.
Farmers need no longer keep 
wheat in store to exchange fo r  flour, 
fo r  by our system o f business they 
will be the gainers by selling their . 
wheat and buying their flour o f us, 
and thereby save the waste or shrink­
age there is in carrying wheat in 
stock in granaries where it is exposed 
to mice, dec. We are trying io prac­
tice economy in the management o f  
our business, and share the results 




MONTGOMERY COUNTY, - PENNA.
Seventeen Years’ Experience
—AND ALL LOSSES—
FU LLY  P A ID  !
—PROVES THE—
Temperance Mutnal Benefit Association
TO BE ONE OF THE SUBSTANTIAL INSTI­
TUTIONS OF OUR STATE.
HALF A MILLION paid to Beneficiaries. 
OVER FOUR HUNDRED per cent, profit has 
accrued to the heirs of deceased members, in all 
cases.
This Association had a net gain in member­
ship of
|^ jT° gig MEMBERS
In 1886, and over Half a Million of Insurance. 
The greatest economy in management is guaran­
teed. All Members Fully Secured.
Our Endowment Plan is especially desirable 
for young men. The investment will double in 
ten years.
J . W. WANNER, Agent,
Lower Providence, Montg. Co., Pa.
YOB;can livcfit homo, and make more money at work for us, than at anything else in this world. Capital not needed ; you are started 
free. Botn sexes ; all ages. Any one c:in do the 
work. Large earnings .sure from first start. Cost­
ly outfit and terms tree. Better not delav. Costs 
you nothing to send us your address and find o u t; 
if you are wise you will do so at once. If. Hallett 
& Co., Portland, Maine*
U r n e r  &  t y s o n ’ s
G R E A T  R E D U C T IO N
I- IDOIsTT M ISS IT  I
We have put on sale our entire Summer Stock at and near. cost. We must re­
duce stock ; and 10 pe.r cent, off on general goods and notions, 
except what is already reduced.
Don’t MISS this chance. We never did the like before, and it affects all 
our goods except the Carpet Department. See our 90c. Black Silk : it is eoino- 
—won’t last long.
GOODS VERY LOW.
Dress Goods in Satteens, Seersuckers and Linens, Batiste and the general
and Gauze
line.
Parasols, Fans, Embroideries, Ladies’ Muslin Underwear,  U n­
derwear. Also Gents’ Underwear, Neckwear, Hosiery, &c.
We have never before made such a sweeping reduction.
We must unload our stock. Come while it lasts. In our Spring City and 
Royersford Stores. Very respectfully,
U R N E R  & TYSON,
R O Y ER SFO R D  -  and -  S P R IN G  CITY.
F O R  S F E T U G - ,  1 8 8 7  I
Choice Early Rose Seed Potatoes, 80
cents per bushel; Onion Sets, and
all kinds o f fresh Garden Seeds.
Fresh picked Lime for whitewashing ; job lot of 
pure bristle Wall Brushes at 20, 25 and 30c.
-HEADQUARTERS FOR-
POTTSTOWN NAILS !
BARGAINS IN MEN & BOYS’
PLO W  SHOES!
95 CENTS AND $1.25.
Specialty in Ladies’ and Children’s Fine Shoes, 
and sold on very small profits.
Full line of Men’s and Boys’ Day Sewed Shoes, 
equal to custom made.
f l  -----LARGE STOCK OF  f l
OTRAWHA.TD
ALL SIZES.
I - i f  LATEST STYLES IN
GENTS’ PEARL STIFF HATS. 
Boys’ Soft Hats, made of Remnants of Cloth, 
only 50 cents, worth $1.00.
A decided bargain in Men’s Fine Cheviot Shirts, 
with Collars and Cuffs, only 50c. Fine Dress 
Shirts, made of best muslin, ianndried, only 
87c. Large stock of Working Shirts, Over­
alls, Pants, Coats and Vests.
---- OUR STOCK OF-----
FINE GROCERIES
IS COMPLETE.
All Sugar Table Syrup is delicious, 50c. gallon. 
Large French Prunes, 2 pounds, 25c.
Carolina Head Rice, 4 pounds, 25c.
Fresh Water Crackers, 8 pounds, 25c.
Choice Can Tomatoes, 3 cans, 25c.
Elegant Dried Apples, 4 pounds, 25c.
Finest Rolled Oats, 5 pounds, 25c.
Babbitt's Wash Powder, 5 packs, 25e., with cake 
of soap.
FOR GOOD CUP OF
C O F F E E  I
—TRY—
F en ton ’s B lend, 2 5  c.
Still giving handsome piece o f decor­
ated China Ware with Quarter 
Pound Best Mixed Tea,
15 cents Quarter.
—r-FULL STOCK OF-----
an! W illsi ware,




AtW. P. Fenton’s, Collegeville.
A SIM PL E  QUESTIONI
Is it not common sense to pat- 
than you pay when
I ask the readers of this valuable paper this simple question 
■oriize Home Trade ? Everybody says Yes 1
Then why go to the larger towns and cities and pay even more for goods 
you buy at my
STORE AT PROVIDENCE SQUARE ?
If you want a SUIT of CLOTHING, of any style, size and price, you can select from a large 
assortment, and I can show you as fine and varied stock of samples as you ever saw from one of the 
largest Cloth Houses in New York. Satisfaction guaranteed. And what more can you ask ?
Great Variety of Staple and Fancy Cry Goods I
Shoes to suit everybody. Hats to please gentlemen, and boys, too. Tlie best GROCERIES. 
Queensware must be seen to be appreciated. A full line of the best English ware direct from 
England. 98 Pieces—fine selection of new shapes—for $9.95.
If you want a pump you can get It manufactured by the Goehen Pump Co., Indiana.
You will find a General Stock of Merchandise usually kept In a Country Store, and prices will 
compete with town or county stores. Come see us and be convinced. Very respectfully yours,
J O S E P H  G .  G O T W A L S ,
UVFtOXVIIDElSrCE SQUARE STORE.
t COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE, g
ANTI-GAP MIXTURE for the prevention and cure of Gaps in Poultry.
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDER for purifying the blood and a general Condition Powder.
PURE DALMATIAN INSECT POWDER, for destroying Ants, Roaches, Flys, Moths, Rose 
Slugs, <fec.
CULBERT’S AGUE PILLS will cure your Ague and Malaria ; contains no quinine.
CULBERT’S LIVER PILLS, for Constipation, Biliousness. &c.
TRY OUR 150° FIRE-TEST HEADLIGHT OIL, the best in the market.
PURE CAUSTIC SODA constantly on hand.
Physicians Prescriptions and Family Recipes Compounded with care.
We have a fine RASPBERRY VINEGAR for making a drink. It is very refreshing to Invalids. 
Absolutely Pure Flavoring Extracts. B3VAbsolutely Pure Paris Green and White Hellebore.
JOS. W . CULBERT, C ollegeville.
-A. LARGE -AJLUD CAREFULLY 
SELECTED STOCK! OF
GOLD and SIL V E R  W ATCH ES
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES !
Clocks, Jewelry and Sil­
verware of all de­
scriptions.
S P E C T A C L E S  of all 
Qualities and Prices. 
Eye tests free.
Special attention given to  the Repairing of Watches and Spectacles.
J. D. S A L L A D E , Jew eler and Optician,
16 E. MAIN STREET, (Opposite Public Square) NORRISTOWN, PA.
HARTRANFT HOUSE !
Norristown, Pa.
F . K . G A B L E ,
PROPRIETOR.
Frank F. Saylor, Clerk.




Finest Hotel Stabling in the County 
and Good Hostlers.
Providence Independent.
Thursday, July 7, 1887. 
TERMS*—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
This paper has a larger circulation 
in this section o f the county than any 
other paper published. As an adver­
tising medium the uIndependent" ranks 
among the most desirable papers, having 
a large and steadily increasing circula 
tion in various localities throughout the 
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub­
lisher to make the “ Independent” one o f 
the best local and general newspapers 
in the county, or anywhere else, and to 
this end we invite correspondence from  
every section.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously 
for the convenience of our readers..
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as 
follows:
FOR PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
Milk.........................................................6.47 a. m.
Accommodation..................  8.03 a. m.
Market.................................................... 1-20 P- “>•
Accomodation......................................... 7.16 p. m.
FOR ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST.
Mail.............................................. 7.17 a. m.
Accomodation..............   0.14 a. m.
Market................  .3.11 p. m.
Accommodation....................................6.47 p. m.
SUNDAYS—SOUTH.
Milk........................................................ 6.56 a. m.
Accomodation................... - ..................6.48 p. m.
NORTH.
Accommodation.................... .......... «.10.03 a. m.
Milk........................................................ 5.41 p. m.
I communications, business or 
otherwise. transmitted to us through the 
mails, to receive immediate attention, 
must be directed to Collegeville, P. O.
Home Flashes and Stray Sparks 
From Abroad.
—Tuesday’s rain storm put the 
standing oats, and other grain yet un­
cut, through a flattening process suffic­
ient in effect to fill the hearts of farm­
ers with dismay.
—Sections of Broadway might have 
been traveled in boats Tuesday. There 
was enough water to submerge even 
the mid-winter gum boots.
—The North Wales Record aptly 
observes that “editorial excursions are 
never delayed or the members ever 
molested by train robbers.” That’s 
straight.
—Ex-Coroner Isaac Fry and wife, of 
Norristown, were in town Saturday. 
Mr. Fry paid this office a brief and 
pleasant visit.
—“P. S__Addison, Addison do you
say—Addison the printer ? Lord bless 
us, he’lljiever get there , ’till the thing 
iA all over. Hip I”—Messenger. Bro. 
Johnson, of the Record must take Mr. 
Addison in hand and groom him well 
before the Convention convenes.
—We are glad to say that Henry 
Stern is rapidly recovering. David 
Beard was released on $1500 bail last 
Thursday, his father being his bonds­
man.
—Joshua Hoyer, of Zieglersvilie, has 
been granted arrears of pension amount­
ing to $784 and a monthly rate of $6. 
The pension was secured through the 
late Col. Edwin Schall.
—Our old time friend H. B. Essick 
of Camden, formerly of Trappe. was in 
town Monday.
—Bro. Guss, of the Royersford Bul­
letin, “wlwCs on you”—as brother Bill 
used to say. Already at loggerheads 
with the Spring City editors ? Well.
—Hon. H. K. Boyer, of Philadel­
phia, is spending a few days at the 
Weldon House, Zieglersvilie. The ex- 
Speaker has a fondness for quiet re­
sorts ; in addition to this he loves 
Perkiomen bass and knows something 
about hooking them.
—Last Saturday, Mat. O. Brien, re­
siding at Port Providence, and em­
ployed with the Phoenix Iron Com­
pany, Phcenixviile, bad four of his 
Angers badly crushed by his hand be­
ing caught between the shafting and 
the bed plate of an engine.
—R. H. Andrews has sold the Lans- 
dale ileportenlo a New York gentle­
man. The change of proprietorship 
went into effect July 1.
—Keely’s church congregations, 
Schwenksville, Montgomery county, 
held a meeting on June 25th, and de­
cided by a vote of 90 to 13 to build a 
union church, and by 69 to 37 to build 
the proposed new church on the old 
site. Collectors were appointed who 
are to report at the next meeting on 
Monday, July 25.
,—The West Point engine and ma­
chine works recently received an order 
from Washington to build a vault for 
the United Stales Treasury Depart­
ment. I t  will be 100 feet long, and 40 
tons of iron will be required in its con­
struction. The time allowed to build 
it is ninety days. The cost will be 
about $10,000.
—Mat. Law, of French Creek hotel, 
Chester county, has disposed of the 
stock, fixtures and lease to Col. M. M. 
Missimer, formerly Clerk of Courts of 
this county, who will take possession 
of it shortly.
—Philip M. Markley, proprietor of 
Markley’s Mill, Skippack, lost a horse 
Saturday evening. The animal had re­
ceived injuries by contact with a staple 
a few days before, the result’ of which 
caused its death.
A  Conshohocken Wedding.
Wednesday, 8 a. in., last week, Prof. 
J . Warren Schlichter, Principal of the 
Conshohocken High School, and form­
erly of Limerick township, was wedded 
to Miss Annie Messinger. The cere­
mony was performed at the residence 
of the bride’s parents. /
A  Lecture About the Catholic Faith.
John Daly, a convert from the Roman 
Catholic faith, will give a lecture in the 
M. E. Church, Evansburg, on Sunday 
evening, July 10, at half-past seven. 
Subject: “ How I became a Protestant.” 
The lecture promises to be an interest­
ing one. The lecturer will preach at 
the same church Sunday morning.
Violent Rain Storm.
One of the most violent rain storms 
ever witnessed in this section by even 
the ‘ oldest inhabitant,” prevailed at 
intervals Tuesday. Roads and fields 
were flooded and the various water 
ways by the roadsides were entirely in­
adequate to the demands of the tor­
rents. For a period the usual stability 
of the old depot appeared to be slightly 
endangered, and the Perkiomen roared 
a wild roar.
The Children’s Country W eek.
The Children’s Country Week Asso­
ciation, Philadelphia, is engaged again 
in its most praiseworthy work. Re­
cently hundreds of poor children have 
been removed from their heated, 
crowded city quarters to the pure air 
of the country. The Association de- 
seives unstinted assistance from those 
able to contribute something for the 
substantial benefit of the poor children 
of the Quaker city.
Building a Church.
The United Brethren of this town­
ship are about building a church at 
Mont Clare, on a lot 100 by 50 feet 
which was purchased of Mrs. C. I. 
Thompson*. Some years ago the Breth­
ren were in financial straits on account 
of the financial transactions .of preacher 
Rice, which resulted in the sale of their 
property in Phcenixviile by the sheriff. 
The organization at present has 40 
members and preaching is had every 
two weeks by Rev. E. E. Hoffman.
A  New Business Chosen.
A Norristown correspondent writes : 
—Mr. B. F. Saylor, the popular clerk 
at the Hartranft House, Norristown, 
has resigned his position, and will, in a 
few weeks, return to Ironbridge, his 
foimer home, where in partnership 
with James Stoneback, he will assume 
the agency for the sale of the celebrated 
Burlington wagons. Mr. Saylor has 
made many warm friends in Norristown 
who greatly regret his departure. No 
doubt he will achieve success in the 
new business venture which he has 
chosen.
The Law yer’s Unsigned W ill.
I t does seem strange that a good law­
yer should take the pains to carefully 
write a will and then fail to sign it. 
The late J. Wright Apple, of Potts- 
town, left behind among his letters a 
carefully drawn up>nd elaborate will, 
written a few weeks before his decease, 
and all in due form except in one im­
portant particular—his signature had 
not been attached. The deceased left 
an estate of about $40,000, which will 
be divided between his brother and two 
sisters. Had the will been signed the 
disposition of the deceased’s estate 
would have been about the same as it 
will be under the law governing such 
matters.
The Result of a Broken Bit.
The Royersford Bulletin of Satur­
day, says :—On Wednesday morning 
after Harry Hale, of Limerick town­
ship, had delivered milk at Wm. Rice’s, 
this place, and as he was about driving 
away the bit of the bridle broke and 
the horse becoming frightened ran off, 
the wagon wheel striking a tree box in 
front of Ephraim Keely’s residence, 
throwing Mr. Hale out, his head strik­
ing the curbstone and receiving severe 
cuts above and under the left eye. The 
wounds were dressed by Dr. Morey and 
Mr. Hale was driven home by Martin 
H. Custer. The runaway team was 
caught at Stoll’s smithshop, nothing 
the worse of the run-off.
House Destroyed by Fire.
Last Saturday afternoon, about half­
past one o’clock, O. Y. Kugler’s house, 
near Evansburg, Lower Providence, 
took fire and was soon enveloped in 
flames which destroyed the entire build­
ing save the walls. The fire, which evi­
dently originated in the roof from a 
spark from the chimney, was first ob­
served by Mr. Kugler and bis men .who 
were at work in the harvest field, and 
before they could reach the house the 
fire had made rapid headway. The 
household goods in the first floor were 
removed, and some furniture, &o., on 
the second floor was also rescued from 
the flames. Mrs. Beideman, Mr. Kug- 
ler’s daughter, who resided in a part of 
the house, lost about twenty dollars in 
money and a valuable gold watch. The 
Kugler family have the sympathy of 
their neighbors in the misfortune that 
has befallen them.
Unknown.
The decomposed body of an un­
known man was found on Tuesday, last 
week, by Fred. Stong in woods on his 
farm near Montgomery ville, this
county. The corpse was in such an 
advanced state of decomposition that 
only the clothing of the deceased held 
together members of the body and the 
flesh to the bones. The man was about 
six feet in height. He wore a dark 
blue navy overcoat with a velvet collar, 
and cross-barred lining. On his head 
was a cap with a silk band stitched 
around the edge. He carried a polka- 
dot handkerchief with red border; a 
scarf of red, white and black ; a Ches­
terfield brown plaid coat, vest of same 
goods, brownish-gray trousers, dark 
woolen stockings, walking shoes ap­
parently new, white flannel undershirt 
and drawers. The overcoat lay upon a 
log beside the man. In his pocket was 
found a pocket-book containing two 
silver quarters, three ten-cent pieces 
and three pennies. A singular fact is 
that this body was found on the farm
adjoining that on which a German was 
murdered twenty years ago, for which 
.crime Haddop was hanged, although 
protesting his innocence even on the 
scaffold. Coroner Kingkiner is inves­
tigating the circumstances attending 
the death of the man.
Fourth-of-July About Town.
The national holiday brought quite 
a number of visitors to town who were 
royally entertained at private resi­
dences and at Gross’ Collegeville and 
Alderfer’s Perkiomen Bridge hotels. 
The display of fire works approximated 
the extent usual in this locality upon 
similar occasions in- past years, and 
our patriotic youths demonstrated quite 
actively.
Our new postmaster, G. W. Yost, 
made an effort to send a dispatch to 
the moon, or somewhere else, in the 
evening, but owing to a miscalculation 
the special messenger patterned after a 
balloon caught fire and was annihilated 
about the time it was beginning to as­
cend.
A leading feature of the day was the 
game of base ball during the afternoon 
between the Collegeville and the J. S. 
Morey nine of Royersford, which re„- 
sulted in a victory for the home team. 
Score : 23 to 17.
Discouraging Prospects in Regard to 
the Apple Crop.
According to the statistician of the 
Agricultural Department at Washing­
ton, the prospect of the apple crop is 
discouraging in almost every section of 
the country save New York and New 
England, where the conditions are up 
to average seasons. Elsewhere the 
conditions are very low, cold and un­
favorable weather during the season of 
bloom, and late spring frost in some 
places having resulted in a failure of 
the fruit set. A singular fact, how­
ever, is noted, and that is, the distinc­
tion between odd or non-bearing sea­
sons seem to be broken up in some 
localities. This is especially the case 
in Massachusetts, the result of a late 
frost some years ago, which killed the 
fruit on June 15. Since a large por­
tion of the trees have one side in bear­
ing in alternate years, and in other 
cases portions of orchards ‘ are in full 
bearing in odd years.
Death of Levi Yerkes.
Levi Yerkes died of consumption at 
his residence, Yerkes Station, Friday 
morning, aged 27 yrs.,8 mos. We regret 
very much to make this announcement. 
Mr. Yerkes was a person of genial 
manners and a young man of excellent 
business capacity, and his prospects 
for an honorable and successful life 
were bright. At the time of his death 
he was doing a prosperous business as 
proprietor of the Yerkes Creamery, 
and was also interested in a creamery 
at Perkiomenville. Last winter his 
health began to fail rapidly and it be­
came painfully apparent to his many 
friends that his end was not far off. 
The deceased was a son of Isaac 
Yerkes and leaves a wile, (daughter of 
David Reiner, of near this place,) and 
child. The funeral was held Tuesday 
morning. Rev. J . H. Hendricks con­
ducted the religious exercises and Un­
dertaker Shuler had charge of the re­
mains. Interment was deferred until 
yesterday, on account of the rain storm 
that prevailed at the time of the 
funeral.
From Ironbridge.
We had an old time Fourth-of-July 
celebration here this year, and Hun- 
sicker’s island presented the various 
lively and interesting doings of a full 
day’s picnic. Salutes were fired from 
a cannon every fifteen minutes. The 
special features of the afternoon was a 
tub race and two wheelbarrow races. 
M. T. Hunsicker won the former, and 
the honors and prizes of the latter were 
divided among H. T. Hunsicker, John 
Cook and O. S. Gottshalk. Other 
amusements helped to make the day 
the most memorable of its kind ever 
celebrated here. -
P. T. Steltz caught the largest bass 
thus far captured this season last Mon­
day afternoon. I t measured 19-^  inches 
in length and weighed 3£ pounds.
A meeting will be held in the Hall 
this (Thursday) evening, by various 
property owners for the purpose of 
taking some action in regard to a num­
ber of titles that have been declared 
void. Said titles were given a number 
of years ago in exchange for drawings 
in a lottery, the particulars of which 
are no doubt familiar to a majority of 
our citizens.
A  B oy’s Sad Fate.
About 12 o’clock Monday Ira Ecker, 
a 14-year-old son of Jacob Ecker, a 
well-known farmer of East Coventry, 
Chester county, led one of his father’s 
horses to the trough for water. Ar­
riving at the trough the young man 
discovered that no water had been 
pumped. Tying a loop in the halter 
strap and hanging it over a post, Ira 
went for a bucket of water. Return­
ing, he slipped the strap around one 
arm and with the other he held the 
bucket toward the horse. The animal 
becoming frightened at something, be­
gan to plunge and pitch, first throwing 
the boy against a corn crib and then 
against a wagon house. The horse 
then ran out of the yard toward the 
road and in making the turn at the 
gate the boy was thrown so hard against 
a post that his bones fairly cracked. 
The horse then ran down the road, the 
boy being dragged along until the 
strap came loose, a distance of about 
fifty yards. The father and mother who 
were helpless witnesses to the terrible 
affair, then went and picked up their 
son, a lifeless corpse. From the time 
the boy offered the horse water and 
when his body was picked up not more 
than two minutes had expired. Poor 
Ira was probably killed when thrown 
against the corn crib, as each time he 
was thrown against anything it was 
sufficient to cause death. The entire 
rear portion of his scalp was torn back, 
one arm was broken, the other shoulder 
knocked out of joint, besides kicks and 
bruises all over him.—Potlstown Chron­
icle.
Examination and Appointment of 
Teachers.
Superintendent Hoffecker held an ex­
amination of teachers for the Indepen­
dent district in the school building, 
Trappe, Wednesday of last week. The 
Directors and a number of other citi­
zens were present. After the examin­
ation the Directors re-appointen' the 
old corps of teachers, as follows: Trappe 
—W. S. Price, principal ; Annie M. 
Smith, primary. Collegeville — Alice 
Hunsicker, principal ; Lizzie Gepbart, 
primary. The Board, to their credit 
let it be observed, fixed the term at 
eight months. Salary, $45 and $40 
per month.
FROM GRATER’S FORD.
Milton Heist, who resides on the 
farm owned by Elias Rahn, had the 
misfortune to lose a horse from pros­
tration by the intense heat last week. 
Another of Mr. Heist’s horses is dan­
gerously ill.
Samuel Cassel and wife have just re­
turned from Huntingdon, where they 
attended the commencement of the 
Normal School at that place. Miss 
Sallie Kulp, Kate Markley and Horace 
Kulp were also in attendance at the 
same commencement.
John Zimmerman is again on his 
daily rounds serving IliSmumerous cus­
tomers with ice. John keeps a good 
article, and there is a demand for it 
just now.
Miss Emma Kulp attended the com­
mencement at West Chester State Nor­
mal School last week.
Alvin, a seven-year-old son of Henry 
B. Wismer, near this place, was 
drowned last Friday evening while 
bathing in the Perkiomen creek at I. 
B. Kulp’s mill. A few boys were bath­
ing in the tail race. The mill being in 
operation, the current was too strong 
and drew the lad, who could not swim, 
out into the creek, where the water is 
10 to 12 feet deep. Those with him 
endeavored to save Alvin, but they 
could not. They then procured a boat 
and with the assistance of neighbors, 
after great difficulty, found him about 
10 o’clock. The funeral took place on 
Monday last. This should serve as a 
warning to the many boys who bathe 
in the Perkiomen not to go to such 
dangerous places to bathe.
Andrew Tyson, of the firm of Urner 
& Tyson, Spring City, spent a few 
days in town last week. He is the son 
of our townsman Abram R. Tyson.
Dr. Everhart, who came here to 
establish a good practice, is gain­
ing favor among the people of this 
vicinity.
The house of Abram Rahn, near this 
place, was discovered to be on fire one 
day last week. Mrs. Rahn, who was 
alone, did all in her power to extinguish 
the flames, but of no avail. Men in a 
distant field were attracted by the 
screams of Mrs. Rahn and at once came 
to hand. With great difficulty the 
flames were extinguished. The fire 
originated in a defective flue.
The latest thing in Rahn’s Station :— 
A tub race.
Quite a number of strangers spent 
the Fourth in this town. Among them 
were Warren Koons and family, of Al­
lentown ; John Miller and family, of 
Philadelphia ; Peter Colehower, wife 
and daughter, of Norristown.
A party of fishermen from Kulps- 
ville spent the Fourth at this place. 
They caught several fine bass.
The largest bass caught at this place 
this season was caught on Monday last 
by Mr. Steltz, of Rahn Station. The 
bass measured nearly 20 inches and 
weighed 3J pounds. Now, let us hear 
from Ike and Johnny. a n o n .
Narrow Escapes.
A few days ago as the market train 
on the Perkiomen Railroad was ap­
proaching Perkiomenville the engineer 
saw a child sitting on the tracks. He 
reversed the engine, but too late,.and 
the child was struck and thrown aside. 
Brakeman W. A. Miller picked it up, 
dead as he thought, but it was alive, 
and uninjured, too. The engineer, who 
had become as pale as death during the 
few seconds, was overwhelmed with 
joy when he found the child to be safe 
and sound. The child belonged to 
Augustus Newmoyer.
Joseph Delp, of Lower Salford, es­
caped a horrible death the other day. 
He was mowing with a machine and 
his horses became unmanageable and 
ran off. He was thrown off the ma­
chine on the knife bar but miraculously 
escaped with but few slight scratches. 
The horses ran over two fences before 
they were stopped. The machine wi ■ 
badly wrecked.—Norristown Times.
URSINUS * COLLEGE,
COLLEGEVILLE, Montg’y Co., Pa.
R ev . J. H .' A. Bo m b erg er , D. D., LL. D., 
P r e s id e n t .
ACADEMIC, COLLEGIATE, AND
THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENTS.
Elementary English, Preparatory, Normal, 
Classical, and Scientific Courses, equal 
to those of the best Colleges.
Open to.both sexes.
Prepares for business, for teaching, for College, 
for technical and professional study In the brief­
est time consistent with thoroughness, and at 
very Vnoderate-expense. Special attention given 
to morals and manners.
Located in a healthy region on the Perkiomen 
R. R., a branch of the P. & R., 31 miles north­
west from Philadelphia, 37 miles south of Allen­
town, and 32 miles east of Reading.
Examinations for admission and opening of 
Fall term, September 5,1887.
For Catalogue, &c., address the President.
gSTA TE NOTICE 1
Estate of Jacob Garber, deceased. Letters 
Testamentary on the estate of Jacob Garber, 
late of Upper Providence township, Montgomery 
County, Pa., deceased, have been granted to 
Ann Garber, residing in said township, to whom 
ail persons indebted to said estate are requested 
to make payment, and those having claims or 
demands will make known the same without de­
lay. ANN GARBER, Executrix,
Trappe, July 2,1887. Trappe P . O.
DUBLIC SALE OF
FRESHXJOWS !
Will be sold at public sale on MONDAY, 
JULY 11, ’87, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 
^gu-^35 head of fresh cows with calves, direct 
XE^-from York county. Good judgment was 
‘“ “ “ •“exercised in the selection of this stock, 
and it will be to the interest of purchasers to at­
tend sale. Also one Bull. Sale at 2 o’clock, p. 
m., sharp. Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
J. G. Fetterol/, auet. I. H. Johnson, clerk.
PRIVATE SALE OF
ILLINOIS HORSES.
Will be sold at. private sale on and after WEDNES­
DAY, JUNE 22, ’87, at my stables near Limerick 
Square 25 head of 111.Horses. This lot of 
1 superior Illinois horses consists of 
1 heavy draft, family, driving and busi­
ness horefes, a number of excellent 
steppers, all from 3 to 7 years old, and weieh 
from 900 to 1300 pounds. These horses should 
be seen bv those who desire to purchase first- 
class stock. ISAAC T. MILLER.
AT THE COLLEGEVILLE
Agricultural Store
Can be found the latest and most improved 
AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY, including
Hench’s Patent Cultivator,
and DOUBLE ROW CORN PLANTER with 
phosphate attachment—a machine that has 
given perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call 
and see it or send for descriptive circular. Also 
the Champion Mowers, Reapers and Cord Bind­
ers, greatly improved, the most perfect and light­
est machine. Also all improved plows, horse 
rakes, and all the i mproved farming implements 
used. All machinery sold at lowest market 
prices. GEORGE YOST,
16ma- Collegeville, Pa.
jl  EDITOR’S NOTICE I
In the Orphans’ Court of Montgomery 
County. Estate of Ann Holman, late of Upper 
Providence township, Montgomery county, de­
ceased. The undersigned Auditor appointed by 
6aid Court to make distribution of the balance 
remaining in the hands of Henry W. Kratz, Ex­
ecutor of said estate, hereby gives notice that he 
will meet all parties interested for the purpose 
of his appointment, at his office, corner Swede 
and Airy Streets, Norristown, Pa., on Wednes­
day, ihe 27th day of July, 1887, at 10 o’clock, a. 
m., when and where said parties are requested 
to attend. D. OGDEN ROGERS, Auditor.
Jl UDITOR’S NOTICE !
In the Orphans’ Court of Montgomery county. 
Estate of Hannah B. Wolf, late of Upper Provi­
dence Township, Montgomery county, deceased. 
The undersigned auditor appointed by said 
Court to make distribution of the balance re­
maining in the hands of William E. Miller, Ex­
ecutor of said estate, hereby gives notice that he 
will meet all parties interested, for the purpose 
of his appointment, at his office,. No. 6 Airy 
Street, Norristown, on Wednesday, the 20th day 
of July, 1887, at 10 o’clock, a. m., when and 
where said parties are requested to attend.
30jun WALTER S. JENNINGS, Auditor.
A UDITOR’S NOTICE !
In the Court of Common Pleas of Montgomery 
County. Estate of John Wolf and wife, of Up­
per Providence township, Montgomery county, 
assigned for the benefit of creditors. The under­
signed Auditor appointed by said Court to make 
distribution of the balance remaining in the 
hands of William E. Miller and Jonas G. Bos- 
sert, Assignees of said estate, hereby gives no­
tice that he will meet all parties interested, for 
the purpose of his appointment, at his office, No. 
6 Airy Street, Norristown, Pa., on Wednesday, 
the 20th day of July, 1887, at 10 o’clock, a. m., 
when and where said parties are requested to at­
tend.
30jun WALTER S, JENNINGS, Auditor.
A UDITOR’S NOTICE!
In the Orphans’ Court of Montgomery county. 
Estate of Peter Keyser, late of Lower Providence, 
Montgomery county, deceased. The undersigned 
Auditor appointed by said Court to re-state the 
account, pass upon the exceptions, and to make 
distribution of the balance remaining in the 
hands of Caroline Keyser and N. Byron Keyser, 
Executors of said estate, hereby gives notice 
that he will meet all parties interested, for the 
purpose of his appointment, at his office, No. 9 
Airy Street, Norristown, Pa., on Thursday, the 
21st day of July, 1887, at 10 o’clock, a. m., when 
and where said parties are requested to attend. 
30jun H. U. BRUNER,'Auditor.







N O T IO N S,
C L O T H S ,
CASSIMERES, SUITINGS
E50“ For old and young.
Boots & Shoes
----- :---- :o:
LAR G E STO C K  OF S T R  A W, F IN E  
S I  IFF, AND S O F T  H ATS.
: GROCERIES:
Hardware, Queensware, Drugs, Paints, 
and Oils,&c.; Tobacco and Cigars, 
large stock o f Wall Paper,
NEW DESIGNS. Fine Dado Shades ' with 
Spring fixtures, very cheap. Call and examine 
our stock. Yours respectfully,
Beaver - & - Shellenberger,
TRAPPE, PA.
m O  FA RM ERS AND POULTRY RAiSEKH. 
1  THOROUGHBRED WYANDOTTE EGGS.
Single settings of 13 eggs, *1.00, 
or more settings, special rates.
For sale by
D. U. CASSEL,
Norritonville, Montg. Co., Pa.
W AN TED !
A young man of about 17 years to learn 
shoemaking. Must come wetl recommended. 
Apply to . A. W. LOUX,
Rahn Station, Perkiomen R. R. 
Ironbridge P. O. . 23jun4t
gCRAP IRON 1
The highest cash prices paid for Scrap Cast 
Iron, delivered at the foundry of the
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
16jun Collegeville, Pa.
J^ORTGAGES FOR SALE !
First-class mortgages upon Montgomery 
county properties at 5 and 6 per cent. Western 
mortgages, principal, and interest at 7 per cent., 
guaranteed. F. G. HOBSON.
ipRO FO SALS FOR JULY 1887.
The Directors of the Poor and House of Em­
ployment of Montgomery County invite sealed 




1 “ sugar house molasses.
1 , “ B. sugar.
1 “ A. sugar.
1 “ headlight oil.
100 pounds Caustic soda (5 lb. cans).
1 sack fine salt (Deacon).
% ton coarse salt (Liverpool).
4 pieces furniture check.
10 “ Appleton A. muslin.
4 “ calico.
2 “ lead colored drilling,
1 “ “ “ chintz.
10 dozen handkerchiefs.
300 pounds coffee (unroasted).
1 dozen wash boards.
350 pounds smoking tobacco 
200 “ sole leather, No. 1 (19 to 23 pounds
per side).
Samples of goods required. All goods to be 
delivered at Almshouse or either of the depots at 
Phcenixviile free of freight.
WM. G. WRIGHT, )
HARRY S. LOWERY, > Directors. 
JOHN O. CLEMENS, )
A ttest: David H. Ross, Clerk.
GREAT EA RTH Q U A K E IN 
T R A P P E ! .
Prices cut to f  and | .  The warm 
weather is here and down goods 
must go. To make them move we 
make the prices £ to J of what 
they cost to import. Our loss, 
your gain. First come, first served. 
They won’t be here long. Crepe­
lines in different shades, nice, cool, 
airy stuff ; needs no ironing when 
washed ; has been 18c. yd., to-day 
14c. Lace Checks, have been 20c., 
to-day 10c. Seersuckers in stripes, 
and checks, different shades, re­
duced from 10c. to 6c., 12c. to 9c., 
14c. to 12|c., 18c. to 14c. Lawns, 
different shades, 8c. quality, re­
duced to 5c. yd. Fans, 2c., 5c., 
10c., 15c., 25c. Ladies’ Silk Thread 
Gloves, regular price, 37|c., our 
price, 25c. Tafta Silk Gloves, regu­
lar price, 75c., our price, 50c. 
French Satteens, light ground, 
dark figure, dark ground, light 
figure, in creams, browns, blues, 
&c., regular price, 25c., to-day 18c. 
Different grades -down to 8c. yd. 
Gauze Underwear—you need it 
now, if any time : down it goes ! 
we have lots of it, and can supply 
you a l l ; has been 50c., reduced 
to 40c., 45c. to 35c. and 25c. 
Laundried Shirts—we have them 
for old and young, no better made, 
$1.25, $1.00, 75c., 60c., 50c. Per­
cale Shirts for 25c. and upwards. 
Have you a straw hat ? I f  not 
come and get one for 5c. ; if you 
can’t afford that, then we will give 
you one. W e have everything 
you w a n t; make your visits here 
and save at least 20 per cent, on 
everything-you buy. Shoes, dif­
ferent sizes, different widths, for 
men, ladies and children, can suit 
you all. Hardware of all kinds. 
Everything yon want in Groceries. 
Galvanized Fencing W ire, differ­
ent kinds, and price awfly down.
Mason Jars ! Mason Jars !! 
H alf Gallons, Quarts and Pints. 
C. J . & J. M. BUCKLEY.
Great Slaughter !
As we expect to make 
great Improvements in our 
Store for Fall Trade, we have 
concluded to effect a great 
slaughter in a portion of our 
DRESS GOODS, and have 
arranged a counter in the 
back part of our store, where 
buyers'will find a great quan­
tity of Dress Goods reduced 
from various prices, running 
from 25 to 40c. per yd., now 
reduced to 12|c. per yard. 
Also goods reduced from 50 
and 62 |c. to 25c. per yard.
W e believe this one of the 
largest reductions ever off­
ered. Come early, as these 
reductions will last, a short 
time only.




After all ottiersi fail consult)
3 2 9  N. 15th St., below CaUowhill, Phila., Pa.
20 years experience in all SPECIAL diseases.. Per, 
'manently restores those weakened by early indiscre­
tions, &c Callorwrite. Advice free and strictly con­
fidential. Hours: i i  a. m. till a, and 7 to 10 evening»
INSTATE NOTICE !
Estate of Henry Allebach, late of Lower Provi­
dence township, Montgomery County, deceased. 
Letters testamentary on the above Estate having 
been granted fo the undersigned, all persons in­
debted to said Estate are requested to make im­
mediate payment, and those having legal claims, 
to present the same without delay to 
ESTHER ALLEBACH, )
GARRET H. ALLEBACH, > Executors. 
DAVID H. ALLEBACH, )
23jun6t Collegeville, Pa.
jgSTATE NOTICE !
Estate of Sarah Rittenouse, late of Lower 
Providence Township, Montgomery county, de­
ceased. Letters Testamentary on the above 
estate having been granted to the undersigned, 
all persons indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment, and those having 
legal claims to present the same without delay 
to M. C. RAMBO, Lower Providence.
Or his attorney, E. L. Hallman, Norristown. 6-9
INSTATE NOTICE I
Estate of Henry Fox, late of Upper Provi­
dence Township, Montgomery county, deceased. 
Letters Testamentary on the above estate having 
been granted to the undersigned, all persons in­
debted to said estate are requested to make im ■ 
mediate payment, and those having legal claims 
to present them for settlement to
FRANK M. HOBSON, Executor, 
12ma6t .•  Collegeville, Pa.
ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE !
Notice is hereby given that Abel D. Detwiler 
and wife, of Skippack township, Montgomery 
county, Pa., have made an assignment of all 
their property, real and personal, to the ' under­
signed lor the benefit of creditors ; therefore all 
persons indebted to said Abel D. Detwiler and 
wife will make immediate payment to the as­
signee, andkthose having legal claims or de­
mands will make known the same without de­
lay to WILLIAM F. HALLMAN,
Skippack, Pa. (6-2) Assignee.
100,000





LOCATED ON THE PREMISES OF JOSIAH PItIZEB.
I offer the above plants at prices to suit the 
times. I have yet 1000 early cabbage 
plants which I will sell at 8c. per 
dozen ; 50c. per hundred.
Pepper Plants, - 15c. per dozen.
Egg Plants - - - 25c. per dozen.
Tomato Plants, - - - 10c. per dozen.
Cauliflower—Early Snow Ball—sure to head— 
20c. per dozen. Late cabbage plants ready 
June 1. Large, late, Flat Dutch and Short 
Stem Drumhead—30c. per hundred ; $2.50 per 
thousand.
Celery plants ready July 1. New Golden 
(self-blanching) and White Plume (self-blanch­
ing), 35c. per hundred ; $3 per thousand. Bur- 
pees Giant White (solid) and Imperial Dwarf, 
large ribbed,30c.per hundred; $2.50 per thousand.
Other Plants at Low Prices I
Hammond’s Slug Shot Insecticide always on 
hand—5 lbs. for 25 or 10 lbs. for 50 cents.
All orders left at the Collegeville Drug Store 
and Spring Valley Creamery, Trappe, either tor 
plants or vegetables, will receive prompt atten­
tion. Terms, cash with orders. Come visit the 
Gardens, or address,
F redezick  F rizer,
28ap) COLLEGEVILLE, PA.




I have just received a large lot of Muslins and 
Dress Goods, which I am selling at
Specially Low Prices !
Now Is the time to secure a supply of these 
goods and save money.
WAM8UTTA BLEACHED MUSLIN, at 10 
cents per yard by the piece.
FOREST MILLS BLEACHED MUSLIN, (1 yd. 
wide) soft finish, at 7 cents per yard by 
the piece. Both decided bargains at 20 
per cent, less than usual price.
JSPPlease call before the supply of these 
grades is exhausted, as It cannot be replaced at 
the same figures.
Also large lot of Dress Goods at 3 cents per 
yard, up. A fine line of Satteens at 12% cents 




Having refitted for the Summer season, patrons 
and the public will find our
BETTER THAN EVER. 
$3F“Special accommodations for Ladies.
Ice Cream a Specia lty  !
L u n ch  :—Corn Beef and Ham Sandwiches ; 
Boiled Eggs, Swiss Cheese, Bologna Sausage, 
Canned Oysters, Lobsters, Spiced Clams, Smok­
ed Herring, Sardines, &c.
Bananas, Oranges, Fruit
In Season; Confectionery, Cakes and Notions.
BEER, PORTER. ALE,-;-
Sarsaparilla, Ginger Ale, Birch Beer, Soda, lee 
Cold Milk, &c.
SEGARS AND TOBACCO : Plug and Smoking 
Tobacco in variety.
Thankful to the public for past patronage, I 




We are in want of a few more good men to 
canvass for the sale of choice Nursery Stock. To 
men who can make a success of the business we 
can pay good salaries or commission, and give 
permanent employment. We have many new 
and choice specialties, both in the fruit and 
ornamental lines, which others do not handle. 
Address at once with reference, MAY BROS., 
Nurserymen, Rochester, New York. 16jun
J  W. ROYER, M. D-,
Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, PA,
Office at hie residence, nearly opposite Masonic 
Hall.
M  Y. WEBER, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBU RG , PA
gUNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will 
be delivered tonftse wishing to purchase along 







THE BIG DAIRY AND BUTTER 
SHOW.
The big dairy and butter show held 
recehtly in the heart of New York city 
proved a success. I t  has been estimated 
that during the five days of the show 
over forty thousand people visited it. 
While there was a fair exhibit of dairy
Many readers will doubtless be dis­
appointed because a long list of reme­
dies has not been given for the blight, 
such as are advised from year to year 
by many writers. These have been 
avoided simply because there is but one 
sure remedy—the heroic one already 
recommended—cutting away the dis­
eased parts and destroying them by fire.
No invariable rule can be laid down
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.
J)R . B. F. PLACE,
D E N T I S T  ! !
86 E. Airy Street, NORRISTOWN, Pa. Branch 
Office: COLLEGEVILLE, Monday and Tues­
day. Gas administered.
CHEAPEST DENTIST IN NOR- 
U RISTOWN, PA.
U S . B o n n ai, D J .  S.,
403 W. Marshall St . ,Cor. Astor, 
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.)
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of 
Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas, Ether, &c. Also the 
new process for freezing the gums a miracle. 
English and German spoken. (ptap4-88
GRATER’S FORD, PA.
The strictest attention given to all cases en­
trusted to my care. Wap
TACOB W. MA11KLEY.
^ MUSIC TEACHER,
GRATER’S FORD, PA. Instructions given on 
Piano or Organ on reasonable terms.
M RS. JACOB W. MARKLEY,G rater 's F ord, P a .
FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER. Paris scale 
used. No goods wasted. Fits guaranteed. Wap
gDW ARD E. LONG,
CONVEYANCER,
Rsal Estate & Gen’l Business Agt.
implements and products, the main 
feature of the show was the large num­
ber of choice animals selected for exhi­
bition from the best herds of improved 
breeds in the Qonntry. Five hundred 
cattle were exhibited, representing in 
dollars and cents $1,000,000. Nearly 
one-half of these were Jerseys.
The famous old Jersey Eurotas was 
the centre of attraction among tiie Jer­
seys. Her fame came, it will be re­
membered, with an astonishing butter 
test that lasted through the year. She 
gave 778 pounds and one ounce of but­
ter in eleven months and six days and 
had a fine calf within the year. This 
performance has only recently been 
rivaled.
J  G. HOBSON,
A ttorn ev-a t-L aw ,
Cor .M AIN and SWEDE Streets, NoprixUnon, Pa 
Can he seen every evening at his residenceln. 
Freeland.
U  M. BROWNBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW ,




Blackstone Bu il d in g , N o. 727 W a ln u t  St ., 
PHILADELPHIA.
Second Floor, Room 15.
Can he seen every evening at his residence, 
Co l l e g e v il l e , Pa. Dec.l7,lyr.
^  D. FETTEROLF,
Justice of the Peace
C O L L E G E V IL L E  Pa.
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. 
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.
j OHN S. HUNSICKER,
Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, PA.
^^"Conveyancer and General Business Agent. 
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason­
able. 27jan-
JO H N  H. CASSELBERRY.
(% mile north of Trappe.)
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by 
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address : Limerick Square.
J  P. KOONS,
Practical S later ! !
R A H N S S T A T IO N  Pa.
Dealer In every quality of Rooffing, Flag­




Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing 
slate and slate flagging, and roofling felt. All 
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a* 
large lot of greystone flagging.
J  G. T. MILLER.
CARPENTER and BUILDER,
TRAPPE PA.
Estimates for work furnished upon application, 
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended 
to promptly. jan.l,’85,tf.
Jg L M E R  E. CONWAY.
BOOT and SHOEMAKER !
. COLLEGEVILLE, PA .
Good workmanship and good fit guaranteed. 
Stitched work a specialty. Repairing done 




Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind 
of work in the line of painting, graining, and 
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer­
fully furnished upon application.
URANK WUNSCHALL,
CARPET W EAVER!
Has REMOVED from Upper Providence 
Square to Mont Clare, opposite Phœnixville, 
where he will be pleastd to meet all old and new 
customers. Favor him with your work. 2dlm
MRS. E. D. LACHMAN,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Attends to laying out the dead and shroud 
making. Wax flowers made tor order. 16sep
JJjRS. S. L. PUGH.
TRAPPE, PA.,
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making <fec.
WORKING CLASSES " I ™
pared to furnish all classes with employment at 
home, the whole of the time, or for their spare mo­
ments Business new, light and profitable. Per­
sons of eitner sex easily earn from 50 cents to $5.(0 
perevening. and a proportional sum by devoting 
nil theii time to the business. Bovs and girls earn 
nearly as much as men. That all who see this may 
send their address, and test the business, we make 
this offer To such as arc m t well satisfied we 
will send one dollar to pay for the trouble of writ- 
iusr. Full particulars and outfit free. Address 
George Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine.
NO. 8 AIRY STREET, opposite the Court 
House, Norristown, Pa.
Will give special attention to the writing of 
DEEDS, MORTGAGES, RELEASES , AS­
SIGNMENTS, and all necessary papers in the 
sale and exchange of property, and in making 
and transferring loans upon real estate.
TITLE SEARCHES A SPECIALTY.
Country properties for sale, and large and 
small houses of every description, and desirable 
town lots, in Norristown.
UlAVID SPRINGER,
”  M ain  St ., R oyersford, P a .
NOTARY PUBLIC,
I m r a n  a i  Seal Estate A p t
AND LOAN BROKER:
Insurance placed for one, three or five years in 
the largest and most reliable Stock Companies, 
at best rates. No assessments. Life and Acci­
dent Insurance policies a specialty. 28aply
J W. GOTWALS.. Y E R E E S ,  P A .
------BUTCHER AND DEALER IN------
B eef,: V eal: and r M utton!
Will serve the citizens of Collegeville and 
vicinity every Tuesday and Friday. apI6-tf




H A R N E S S
Made to order and kept on hand. First-class 
material and good workmanship, and 
no pains spared to give customers 
satisfaction. A full stock 
of all kinds of
HORSE GOODS 1 1
Including Whips, Blankets, Lap Covers, &c.
By attention to business and by serving my 
patrons to the best of my ability, I hope to merit 
a share of the public patronage. 27janly
— COLLEGEVILLE—
Roller Mills !
CAPACITY: 300 BUSHELS OF WHEAT, 100 
BUSHELS OF RYE, AND 50 BARRELS 
OF FLOUR DAILY.
Wheat and Rye Wanted !
For which I will pay highest prices in cash, and 
still higher if taken out in trade.
F O R  S A L E
ROLLER FLOUR,
BYTE IFILOTTIR,, 
GRAIN, FEED , OF A L L  KINDS.
Seed Wheat at reasonable prices. Timothy 
and Clover Seed. Also TRINLEY’S 
and the BUFFALO
F E R T I L I Z E R S !
-BR A N -
By the car load close to cost. 
MIDDLINGS retail at car-load 
prices. Wheat grists ground by the old 
process or exchanged for Roller Flour. Chop­
ping done, etc.
E. PAIST, Collepillle, P e n
P A T E N T S
Obtained and all PATENT BUSINESS attend­
ed to PR OMPTL Y  and for M ODER A TE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, 
and we can obtain patents in less time than 
those remote from Washington.
Send model or drawing. We advise’ as to 
patentability free of charge ; and we make no 
charge unless patent is secured.
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of 
Money Order Div., and to .officials of the U. S. 
Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms and 
reference to actual clients in your own State or 
County, write to C. A. SNOW & CO., 
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
!
to be mnil«. Cut this out and 
return to us, and we will send 
you free, something of greut 
val c and importance to you, 
that will start you in business 
»liich will bring you in more 
money right away than any­
thing else in this world. Any one can do the work 
and live at home. Either sex ; all ages. Some­
thing new, that just coins money for all workers. 
We will start you ; capital not needed. This is 
one of the genuine, important chances of a life? 
time. Those who are ambitious and enterprising 
will not delay. Grand outfit free. Address
T rue  & Co., Augusta» Maine,
The Ayrshires, which were present 
in next largest numbers to the Jerseys, 
were headed by the Duchess of Smith- 
field, the best Ayrshire probably ever 
produced in this country. This cow 
has a butter record of over nineteen 
pounds in a week, and a milk record of 
over 10,000 pounds in a year. Most of 
the Ayrshires at the exhibition were 
dark red and white, the favorite colors.
There was a remarkably fine display 
of Holstein-Friesians, including Cloth- 
ilde, the cow which leads the world 
with a milk record of 26,021 pounds in 
one year. Clothilde is a large cow, 
weighing 1,600 pounds, and, like most 
good milkers, she possesses the wedge 
form and shows enormous milk veins.
The Guernseys, a trifle larger, redder 
and more even tempered than the Jer­
seys, made a good show, being repre­
sented in the entries by four herds. In 
this exhibit was included one of the 
most famous cows of this breed in this 
country, the imported Julie 2d.
An important lesson to be learned 
of this show is that in the friendly 
rivalry between exhibitors of the four 
leading dairy breeds all have shown 
excellence that insure each strain a 
continuance of prosperity with its own 
advocates and admirers. In a word, 
each breed has a sufficient number of 
merits above the distinctively Ameri­
can cow to win it a coveted place in 
the herds of our country.
THE “BLIGHT” IN FRUIT OR­
CHARDS.
“Fire blight” of the pear, the apple, 
quince, etc., is one of the most formid­
able diseases to which fruit trees are 
liable. Scientists differ in their opin­
ions as to whether it is caused by the 
sun, the atmosphere or an insect. I t  
attacks the trees at different periods of 
the growing season from June to Sep­
tember, and generally in the young 
parts first ; the leaves flag, the sap be­
comes thick and brown, oozing out in 
globules through the bark, and has 
something of a very disagreeable odor, 
and the diseased branch or part turns 
black, as if it were burned by fire. 
When thè pear tree is attacked it is 
difficult to save it, the disease spreads 
so rapidly. In apple and quince it is 
less fatal, rarely killing more than a 
portion of the tree.
Authorities differ as widely in their 
treatment of fire blight as scientists do 
in ascribing the cause of the disease. 
The only effective and trustworthy 
treatment, in our opinion, is to cut 
away the very day the disease is dis­
covered the blight parts into the sound 
wood, where there is not the slightest 
trace of disease ; burn up immediately 
all the diseased portions cut off. As 
high authority as P. Barry says : “The 
only remedy for fire blight is to cut in­
stantly the blighted parts into the 
healthy wood and burn them up im­
mediately.” Charles Browning said : 
“ When the disease has actually ap­
peared the only remedy seems to be the 
knife and the saw, most vigorously ap­
plied, to eradicate every symptom of 
disease and discolored bark or wood. 
If  you would save your tree, cut at 
once on the first apparent symptom of 
the disease, and be sure you cut it 
clean out.”
Twig blight attacks the young shoots 
of the current season’s growth and 
causes these to wittier and become 
brown or curly in midsummer. The 
cause is unknown and the injury is not 
materially great. The remedy is cut­
ting away at the first appearance.
Apple blight, like the dreaded fire 
blight, is a serious disease. I t  attacks 
a whole branch or limb, and sometimes 
half of the top is destroyed before the 
disease becomes apparent to an or­
dinary observer. Again, there is no 
remedy except to cut away the diseased 
portions and burn them up.
Pear leaf blight is a sort of rust that 
appears on the leaves during July and 
August, first in small blown spots. 
These spread rapidly over the leaves 
until their growth is stopped. To avoid 
the evil effects of leaf blight the great 
point is to get a rapid, vigorous growth 
before midsummer.
for the raising of calves on skim milk, 
and each feeder must make a rule for 
each calf.
Small chickens should never be kept 
or fed witli the old ones ; they are apt 
to be injured. Have two or threeyards ; 
separate them according to size and 
strength.
A clover pasture is of most value for 
growing hogs, though very cheap food 
for a part of the ration after the fatten­
ing process is begun. During the 
spring, when most rapid growth is tak­
ing place, an acre of green clover would 
furnish green food for a dozen or more 
hogs being fed corn to fatten.
Every farmer has noticed the deter­
ioration of oats. The best varieties 
fall hack after a few years and are little 
better than the common oats. More 
attention might be profitably given to 
the seed. Two suggestions have been 
made : Thresh the bundles lightly with 
a flail and thus get the best seed ; the 
other, winnow out all the light oats.
The oats is a splendid food for young 
animals, because, compared with corn, 
straw, etc., it is rich in muscle and bone 
forming elements ; and this also makes 
it splendid food for work animals. Corn 
should be fed sparingly to work animals, 
during the sujumer especially, as it is 
a heating food. I t will pay to make 
the grain ration of oats in the morning 
and at noon.
John J. Thomas says that the most 
rapid way of obtaining a grass crop is 
to sow the grass' seed alone without 
any grain. If  done early in the spring 
on clean, well-prepared ground, we may 
get a cut of hay the same year, usually 
about two-thirds of a full crop, and a 
heavy one the second year. I t  will 
make a vast difference whether we sow 
plenty of seed or only a small quantity.
With a heifer just coming to milk 
the period of flow should be made as 
long as possible or desirable by feed­
ing especially to that end, and when 
once established will be very likely to 
be continued. When this is not done 
it often recedes in a short milker, and 
is a reason why there are so many that 
class.
Farmers in some sections of Pennsyl­
vania maintain the fertility of their 
soil by applying 100 bushels of slacked 
lime to the acre once in five years. It 
is said fields which have been subjected 
to this treatment for the past 100 year9 
are as productive now as when the ex­
periment was first tried. The applica­
tion depends for its value much on the 
original character of the soil.
VERY IMPORTANT
TO F A R M E R S !
Why buy fertilizers manufactured abroad 
when you can secure equally as good, if not a 
better, article nearer home, thus saving freight 
charges ? Why not give the home product a 
fair and honest trial ? These questions do not 
apply to hundreds of farmers in Montgomery 
and Chester counties who have used, with EN­
TIRE SATISFACTION,
Trinley’s FERTILIZERS!
TRINLEY’S FERTILIZERS are just what is 
claimed (and more, too,) for them, and bring 
the right results every time they are U6ed. rJ hey 
are genuine in quality, and will continue to be 
in the future what they have been in the past— 
HONEST, HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS. It 
won’t  pay to buy inferior grades at any price. 




Raw m Bone« Super h Phosphate,
$35 per ton.
Favorite * Bone « Phosphate,
$31 per ton.
R avin e B one Phosphate
$25 per ton.
J5F*The foregoing are the prices at the mill.
Also manufacturer of Cracked Bone for 
Chicken Feed ; and dealer in Fertilizer Supplies, 
Hides, Skins, Tallow, Neatsfoot Oil, Soaps, &e.
JA C O B  T R IN L E Y
Limerick Station, Pa.
Î3F“F. P. Faringer, of Ironbridge, and John 
Faringcr, of Worcester, are ¿gents for Trinlcy’s 
Fertilizers in the middle and lower sections of 
Montgomery county. All orders will have 
prompt attention. 21 ap
Wm. J. THOMPSON,
—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—
B EEF,=
VFAI =
=M U TT0N ,=
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues­
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each 
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he 




THE FLORIDA STEAM  E E A T E R  !
SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR
P rivate  R esidences, H otels, 
Churches, Schools, See.
-------- O--------
T ie  F lorida H eater
------ HAS MANY POINTS OF-------
SUPERIORITY OVER A L L  OTHERS
I N  T IIE  M ARK ET.
Is positively Safe, Easy to Manage, requires no Brick Work, 
Durable, allows no Escape of Gas, all parts Duplicated,
a b o v e  a l l } IS A  S E L F  COAL, F E E D E R  !
Our facilities for doing wbrk of this kind are unsurpassed. We employ a
compe'ent force of workmen, and are fully prepared to supply these heaters, 
together with all the modern conveniences needed to make a house comfortable, 
including hot and cold water appliances, bath tubs and wash stands. Call at 
our works and examine the Florida Heater. Will be pleased to give additional 
information to any one wanting any of these improvements. Send for circular. 
Sstimates furnished on application.
The R oberts M achine Company,
C ollegeville, F a .
Our Facilities for Executing
: j o b  w o r k  :
arc such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. The 
Job Work done at the I n d e p e n d e n t  office favorably compares with that done anywhere In 
the County. Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.
If you have anything to sell and want to sell it and if you want your neighbors and the rest of 
mankind to know that you have something to sell and want to sell it—no matter what it is—
A  D  V  B  R  T  I  S  B
—IN THE COLUMNS OF THE—
¡^“PROVIDENCE
IN D EPE N D EN T”;®
The best advertising medium in the middle section of Montgomery county. Wherever the I n d e ­
p e n d e n t  circulates it is eagerly scanned by interested readers. I t is read by at least 3500 
, people every week, and its circulation is steadily increasing. Money judiciously 
invested in an advertisement in its columns will bring you liberal returns.
A public sale of Personal Property advertised in the I n d e p e n d e n t  
will not fail to attract the attention of numerous peonle 
and bring together plenty of buyers. Advertise.
SU B SC R IB E  FOR TH E
“ P R O V I D E I s T C E
—$1.25 per amjum, in advance. You will get the worth o f  your money and more o r less happiness 
into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the I n d e p e n d e n t , the paper that stands on its 
own bottom and says what it has to say without fear or favor. The I n d e p e n d e n t  
contains all the news of a local and general nature it can get hold of, and 
all opinions worthy of space. If you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth 
century local and general newspaper with opinions o f  its own, 
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.
IF YOU WANT
— A  GOOD-
JUMP SEAT CARRIAGE !
PULL STOCK OP
READY MADE
H A R N E S S !
—OR A----




ADVAHCE SPRING - TOP BOG&Y!
—OR A—
DEXTIR QUEEN TOP BUGGY !
You can get them at from $100 to $13b. 
The best leather tops at $135 to $H5.
And you can also get a wagon for every-day 
knock-about,go-to-creamery use for $45 to $55.
SINGLE OR TWO SEATED
! PH A ETO N S!
At very low prices. All my own make and 
guaranteed. To secure the bargains stated it 




Of the best material and manufacture, at
RetwDer’s, Upper P r o r a t a  Spare.
WHIPS,
TOP-COVERS,
IM PO RTED  COLLARS.
Call and examine our stock and ascertain 
prices before going out of your latitude to make 
your purchases. Repairing attended to promptly.
John &. Detwiler.
ESTABLISHED 1857.
J. M. Albertson &  Sons.,
B A N K E R S ,  
Norristown, Pa.
3 Per Cent.
Interest Paid on Deposits
Subject to check on 10 days notice.
MONEY TO LOAN.
STOCKS a n d  BONDS
BO U G H T AND SOLD.
Boxes in Vault to Rent at Low Rates.
H A V E  Y O U  S E E N
T H E  L A T E S T
Improyement in Threshers and Cleaners
It will revolutionize the Thresher trade. Don’t- 
buy until you see it. Send for Catalogue of our 
Level-Tread Horse Powers, Threshers and Clean­
ers, Sawing Machines, Fodder Cotters and 
Crushers, Lnnd Rollers, Harvesters, Binders, 
Hay Rakes, Plows, Harrows.
TE KEEP A LARGE STOCK OP ALL KINDS ‘ 
OF FARM MACHINENYr
Plow Shares and Extras of various Chilled Plows. 
Iron Fencing, and eastings of all descriptions 
made to order. Repairing and jobbing of all 
kinds of machinery work promptly attended to. 
All the leading varieties of Farm Machinery kept 
in stock, warranted the best. Sold on reason­
able terms at very lowest prices possible for good 
machinery to be sold at. Catalogues free on 
application. Call or address
H E E B N E R  & SO N S,
Lansdale, Montgomery County, Penna.
Gristock & Vanderslice,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
Dealers in
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
L U M B E R ,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
SH IN G LE S, split and sawed.
PIC K E T S, CEDAR AND C H E ST N U T  
R A ILS.
L e h i g h  and Schuylki l l
COAL. -  -  COAL.
FLO UR ,
Corn, B ran, M iddlings,
OATS, L IN S E E D  M EAL,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s 
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in 
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready 
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and 
fencing.
E I T E R P R I S E
MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
would announce to my friends and the public, 
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of 
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, In 
the finest and latest designs.
GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip­
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar­
ble Work, for the bases of
BU ILD IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and 
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design 
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different 
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been 
turned out at the E n terprise  Works. Call and 
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low; 
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto: 





B A K E R Y !
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &cM
EVERY MORNING.
IC E  C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season now open­
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at 






&c., o f  any design  desired  p rom ptly  fu r ­
nished a t  th e  low est possible prices con­
sis ten t w ith  good w orxm ansh ip . All de­
signs execu ted  in th e  best m apner. F stim ates 
for a ll Kinds o f  worK p erta in in g  to  the  business 
cheerfu lly  given. feb!8 tf.
JO SE P H  S T O N E , 
C A R P E T  W E A V E R
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL,
(Formerly Beard House.)
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for 
tale at reasonable prices.
